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T1E (.EOLOCY Qi 'J'HE DA(VILLL AhLA 

INTRODUCTION 

A Jote on Nonienclature 

rrI1roul1ot this report whenever reference is made 

to "the aree" or to "the Dayville area", the moaning im- 

plied pertains onlr to that portion ol the northeastern 

corner al the Dayville quadrangle mapped and examined by 

the writer. This reion includes about 43 square miles 

and is indicated by the accompanying geologic map contained 

in the back pocket. (Plate II) 

On occasions where mention is maue of the John Day 

River, the reference is to the maIn brahch of the strean: 

Into which both the Middle Iork and the orth iork of the 

John Day iiver empty at points much farther down stream. 

However, part of the South Fork o the John Day kiver is 

within the area, arid henceforth it will be designated by 

abbreviation as the South Fork. 

Previous work in the rea 

The earliest known geological reference applying 

directly to the Dayville area appeared In 114 under the 

authorship o Arthur J. Collier. (1) Information relatIve 

to t.Ie area consIsted of two paragraphs indicating the 

(1) Collier, Arthur J. The geology and mineral resources 
of the John Day basin. uregon Lureau of ines and 
GeoloJ7, Vol. 1, pp. 11, 33, 40 and 4, Mar. l)l4. 
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occurrerice of limestone and copper along the South Fork, 

and rurther mentlon was maUc oi a reported coal prospect 

several miles northwest oi L)ayville. Two sentences were 

devoted to the pre-Cretaceous rocks. A map was Included 

covcrin the Dayville area and approximately 4000 additIon- 

al square miles of the srroundin reCion. No atteapt was 

made to sedre;ate other than the Tertiary formations. This 

map was adnittedly of no more than sketch value, and al- 

though some of the reion shown was not even inspocted by 

Collier, hs map still remains the only published one of 

the John Day basin. 

In 1925, J.C. ierriam, hester Stock, and C.L.Moody 

published a paleoritological paper that also contained 

notes on the geology of the Mascall and the attlesnake 

formations. (2) 

Comments in this paper wore based on observatIons 

made In 116 covering a reion which included thet portIon 

of the Dayville area directly orderIn alone the John 

Day hiver. 

Thus a review of literature reveals a marked scarcity 

of published Uoolod'Ical information petatniri;: to the 

Dayville area. 

(2) Merriam, J.C. and Stock, Chester and Moody, C.L. 
The Plioceno iattlesnake formatIon and fauna of 
eastern Oregon with notes on the geology Oi the 
hattlesnake and Mascall deposits. Contributions 
to paleontoloy. Carnegie Institutc of VashirìLton. 
Publication o. 34'7, pp. 47-58, 1925. 
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Purpose of thi8 koport 

The purpose of this report la to present in writîng 

observations representing a detailed study of a portion 

of the uayville quadrangle. Thia invest1ation was undcr- 

taken n an efrort to substantiate and contribute to the 

stratiraphic column of the John Day rt. :.i0n1 ar tö obtain 

additional geolo';ical know1ede which wIll evontuall:î be 

cmpiled into a publi5hod paper covering the entire iay- 

ville quadrangle. 

Since the only eologic map of the area ja a crudo 

reconnaissance sketch map denoting only four mapable 

units whereas actually at least eleven exist, one o the 

mador objectives of the wrIter Ia; been the systematic 

mapin ol the areal gcoloy. 

As the work on this thesis progressed, a proportIon- 

ally greater effort was made to unravel the pre-Cretaceous 

rocks and to adequatel; describe them pctroraphically. 

kreviously, the available Information concerning these 

formatIons in the Dayville area was contained in two 

sentences b: Collier statIn; the existence of crystalline 

arid metamorphic rocks along with recognizable limestone, 

serpentine, an shale. (3) 

Locally it was known that chromite was associated 

with the serpentine, and it one aim of this investiga- 

tIon to determine what possibilities, 1f any, existed for 

(3) Collier, Arthur J., op. cit., p. 11. 
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a future development of tuis strateic minorai. 

Methods of !tí:a4on 

The field investi;ation was started durinb a five 

week interval early in the sumrr of 1948 and was complet- 

ed in June and July of 1949. Throu<htt most of thi s 

period, the Oregou State College eoloy camp served as 

an operating base. Transportation to the workin local- 

ities was by motor vehicle to within as close a walking 

dista-ice as possible. 

The Dayville quadran1e, issued by the United States 

eo10 - leal Survey, served as the base map. All contacts 

were walked and with the assistarcc of an aneroid baronet- 

er they were plotted on an e1axed portion of this map. 

Bench mari:s aro widely enough established so as to ensure 

;ood vertical control. In additIon, much of the geo1oy 

was plotted on excellet aerial photorapls which were 

constantly carried and studied. All dips and strikes 

were taken by Brunton compass. 

Included as a part of the laboratory work was the 

preparation and examination 1of sorne three hundred thin 

sections, Immersion methods wore uttlized to obtain 

refractive indexes, 
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Locat;ion and Accessibility of the Area 

The area of approximately forty-sIx square miles 
is located near Lhe western edge of Grant County, Oreori, 

in the east central portion of the state. It Is bounded 

by the meridiis of lon.1tude 119°30' and 119°37'W. and 

the parallels of latitude 44°22' and 44°3O'N. 

The eoraphic position and extent of this area are 

shown Ori Plate I, pace 6. The detailed geo1o,ic map is 

included in the back pocket. 

The nearest conunity Is the small town of Dayville, 

located at the junction of the South !ork and John Day 

kivers and situated inside the area under Intensive 

studv-. )ihway 28, an excellent paved roto fo1Iowin; 

the John Day river, provides access to Dayville. This 

highway together with secondary roads alone both Eattle 
Creek ad the 3outh rork, can serve as a means o1 trans- 

portation to wIthin a four mile walking distance of any 

point. The secondary roads are poorly maintaIned and 

during the wInter months a;re in all probability inaccesa- 

ible. 

jie lief 

Topographically, the area is in late youth to early 

maturity. It Is a folded and faulted plateau, subsequently 



PLATE I 

Index map showing ocation of the Dayville area, Oregon 
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di3sectcd, with surface elevatlon8 vary1r from 2280 feet 

above SeQ level in the valley of the John Day River to a 

maximum of 6020 feet on battle Creek Vountain. Consequently, 

tIle total relief is about 3740 feet, Edevations may liave 

a rano of 1000 feet Inside ol a horizontal distance of .2 

of a mile arid locally are even steeper. Jor example, 

Smoky Creek flows through a 900 foot ¿orge that for 3hoIt 

vertical intervals exhibits nearly perpendicular walls. 

The canyon o. the South Fork, dividing the Othoco Mountains 

on the west from the Aldrich Mountains to the east, accent- 

uates the relief, since its asc is over OOO feet below 

these bordorin, rangea, Thus, it is to oe expected that 

level surfaces suItable for arIculture are riot to be 

found except as terracos an flats alon. the two rrjor 

draina;e systems. 

Dra inae 

Since the sohn ay ìiver is the master stream for 

the entire i.ayville area, all drainage moves either direct- 

ly into thIs river or indirectly by way of the South kork. 

The current In those two rLvers is swift, but after the 

spring run-off has subsided, both channels can be waded 

at appropriate points without difíiculty. any of the 

smaller tributaries are intermittent, but nearly all the 

crooks indicated by name on the map maintain a permanent 
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flow, a1thouh during the late sumier they may dry up o 

LO underground a1on their lower couz8. 

In thls locality the iadient of the John ay R1vex 

8pproache3 20 fe t p n11e wh11e the mountain trrisoct- 

Ing South ioic drope approxìate1y 39 feet per rri1e. he 

3trßaTi proriles ol a 11 the tributaries re decidedly iore 

abrupt as 1 evIdent 1ong the south iork ere they drop 

In elevation f ro 403 feet to 900 feet per iile. 

In the contol .of Jrainc charinea, ztructural 

feature are predominant, and those of primary oon8equence 

ae folds, fault zoa, and dip slopes. 

CItmatt 

:ìe ia7vIlle area is distinuIshod b:: hot, dry summers 

and cold ntcrz. ïcarly ternperatur extremes nay rance 

from 110° . to 20O i., and even summer variations between 

night and day temperatures ai apt to be rmrked. 

Annual precipitati on varies from near 15 inches por 

year a1or the floor o the John Day valley to perhaps 20 

inche3 in the neihborth mountaIns, bui. lt should be 

mentioned that the latter figure Is not obtainòd from any 

recorded informatIon. Most oi this moisture falla during 

the winter and spring months In the form . 01 raIn and snow. 

The dry summers are inte'rupted by occasio;a1 thunder 

storuta that can attain torret Ial propoiti ons over a re- 

stricted area. Such cloudbursts transport a surprisingly 
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laro quantIty of debris, and even the taIn highway rsay 

temporarily be closed a a result of either the erosive 

or depositional activities of these downpours. 

Since this arca is withir the rain shadow of the 

Cascade iountains, the characteristic semi-arid climate 

is attributed to the effect those mountains have In block- 

ing the moisture carried In from the ?acific Ocean by the 

provaillrk, westerlies. 

Vegetat i o 

At elevations below 4000 ieet, trees are lariely 
confined to stream channels and sprint sites. i'ear these 

sources of moisture are found cotto:iwood (Populus fort- 

" issima), willows (Salix daloides and Salix melamop3is), 

and sometimes west;ern yellow pine (Pinus ponderosa). 

The opon and exposed slopes 01 the lower hills are 

-- covered by bunch rasses (Agropyrori caninum and Poa 

rievadensis), saLebrusi1 (Artemisia arbuscula and Artemisia 

spinesseens), arid the hardy ocky Ììountarì juniper (Juni- 

perus scopulorum). 

Above 4000 feet trees noticeably increase, and the 

higher ridCes In the southwestern part of the area are 

sufficiently well timbered to be Included within the 

Ochoco Jational i-orest. This is predominantly a coniferous 

forest composed of western yellow pine (;inus jpjderosa), 
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white fir (Abies concolor), and western larch (Lai'ix 

occidentalis). 
Also ¿rowin; on the pre-Cretaceos formations along 

the South rork ar limited chiefly to those outcrops hay- 

in reenstonc or abbroic character is an unidentified 

variety of mountain maho;any. 

Econoriic nesources 

This section of Oregon is thinly populated, and the 

economic resources of the )ayville area are confined prin- 

cipally to the grazing of domestic livestock and local 

farming along th two rivers. 
The main economy revolves aroLmd ranching, with the 

emphasis on cattle rather than on sheepe During the 

summer most of the cattle are moved Into the higher up- 

lands, because there is normally little available feed 

in the lower hills. 
The scarcity 01 water in the summer months, tojether 

with the limited exp&ise of 

cultural development except 

South Lork arid the John Day 

are grains and crasses that 

tions or hay that can be ir 

irrigation ditches. 

tillable soil, prohibits agri- 

in the valley flats of the 

Jivers, where the main crops 

can withstand the dry condí- 

rigated from the numerous 

The lumbering of yellow pine was a war-stimulated 

industry that COntifluo to tUrive. Lhe sawuills in 
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operation utilize timber that is now beIng logged froì 

localItie3 outside the area. 

Ninth; operations are inactivo and never have had 

any si;nifIcanco since World War I, when small quantities 

of chrornite were extracted froi the ultramafic3 bordering 

the South Fork. 
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FOiMATIONS IN TH DAYVILL AA 

FOFMATION DLSCIPTION 

ocent A11uviu]i Sand,gravcl,and silt 

Pliocene ìatt1osnake Sand,rav&l,and silt 
inimbrite member. 

locene Mascall Loose and compact tufrs 
buff,yellow and gray 

color lenses of sand, 
¿rit and fine :,ravel. 

Iiocene Coluribia Masivo flows, iainly 
iver black or dark ¿ray in 

LLacalts color; ìuch scoria and 
columnar structure in 
basal 1400 feet. 

I. IJiocene ) John Day cd and buff colored 
. Olirocene) tuf1s. 

I!oceno Clamo Andesitic flows, vol- 
canic con;lomerate, 
intebedded stratiíied 
stream wash. 

Cretacoous Unnamed Pebble conglomerates, 
coarse rrjt3 and sand- 
stones, sandy shales. 

Upper Triassic Unnamed Coarse raywacke,shales, 
and siliceous iudstones. 

Pre-Upper Triassic Unnamed 3odaclase tonalite- 
silicifiod and albitized 
replacement of earlier 
gabbro. 

Pre-Upper Triassic Thnamed Peridotite, pyroxenite, 
serpontine,and metaabbro 

Pormian(?) Clover Creek Keratophyre,meta-ande- 
Greerìstorie(?)sites, meta-basalts, and 

spilite. 
U. Palcozoic(?) Unnamed Cherty arillite, mud- 

stones ,shale ,limestone. 
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DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY 

PALEOZOIC SEDIMENTS 

Distribution and jraphic Express ion 

The oldest sediments, outcropping in two localities, 

are confined in their total areal distribution to less 

than .03 square mi1e. y far the largest ol' these limIt- 

ed exposures occurs near the west central ede of Sec. 18, 

T. 13 3., i. 27 E., and extends east from the bank of the 

South lork. The smaller outcrop of sorne three acres is 

located In the south central porti. on of this same Section 

Such a restricted distribution presents little opnor- 

tuaitï 1er the development of arty characteristic topographic 

expression. The laer area is represented by a low rounded 

hill exhibiting goon exposures only near the steeper bluff- 

like western edge that directly overlooks the South Fork. 

The smaller tract has been exposed only along a stream cut. 

Pet rorphi c Charac ter 

Included in this serios of encierit sediments are 

cherty argillite, shale, mudstone, limest;e, and tectonic 

breccias. The variety of rock types, In proportion to the 

limited size 01 theIr outcrop area, is attribut;ed to the 

- severe deformation these sediments have undergone. Extreme 

variation in dips end strIkes is common, and the eontoted 
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trend3 of the bed8 are ua11y cut off abruptly by fault- 
ing. 

The cherty arillites, rani- n color from nearly 

black to yellowi$h gray, arc aphanttic ìnd break into 

blocky 1ranents. Under the microscope they reveal a 

minute rained, mosaic textured quartz with subordinate 

amounts of chlorite and plajoclase. The proportions of 

black carbonaceous rnatera1 ao a decided factor in overn- 

in their color. The averae rain diameter oi these rocks 

is less than .01 millimeter. 

The cherty ar;illite is not massive, but Is interhedded 

with thin partin3s of snale. The fino nuds of these lidht 
cray shales are well consolidated, 

The rock that is called a rnudstone is found only in the 

smaller oí the two outcrop areas, At thIs locality it is 
the only type represented and althoudh indurated, it posa- 

esses no shale fIssility or directional joint pattern. A 

system of t;hin, irroular lirnonite-iilled fractures sugest- 
in fine root haIrs transcetathis lIht reenish tray rock. 

The limestone from either of the two small lenses 

shows a blue j:ray color on the fresh surface. Internally, 
it IS hiily fractured and rehealed. iO fossil evidence 

was observed, and bedd1n is nowhere satisfactorily preserv- 

ed. The impressIon of its high deroe of purity is further 

confirmed by rnicioscopic investi;ation that discloses the 
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preser'ce oi vej iit1e extraneous material. 

The incorporated fra 2ents composth the tectonic 

breccins inc1de portions of the previously described 

sedimts, pieces of volcardcs, chunks of schistoe and 

lineatecl rocks unknown to the 3ayville area, and larger 

sections of Upper eriassic graywacke. In these breccias 

the latter was originally considered as Paleozoic (?) 

but is segregated as to its time division by character- 

istic components recoùnizable only in thin section. The 

graywacke i discussed in ¿'eater detail later under its 

appropriate heading. 

Thicknes3 

Since attitudes vary widely ar sequences are inter- 

rupted, only approximate thicknesses are obtainable. 
The 

individual segments probably contain a total of over 500 

feet of sediments. I tuìis formation were present in its 

entirety, it o.1d uridobtedl much thicker. Old sedi- 

ments outcropping in eastern Oron and perhaps equivalent 

to these Dayville sediments apjear to represent secti oria 

measurable i n thous anda o £ eut. 

0riin 

From the foregoing remarks it is aparerit that the 

conditio-is of depositIon Lave been greatly obscured by 

subsequent deformation. The limited areal distribution 
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inhibits a more comprehensive interpretation, iLowor, 

tho cherty ari11ites and interbedded shale resonWle 

known marine dOpoit, and tke limestone lenses are in- 

dicative of a similar derivation. urthermore, the 

absence of any con8lomerates adds stren::th to the belief 

that deçosition occurred in quiet waters. kor these 

reasons the format ion is rarded as eosync1ina1, and 

it t assunied to have originated under fairly deep water 

because the material is very fine ;rained. 

¿e an Straraic (e1ations 

Cretaceous sediments overlie the Pa1eozoc Vf) 

sertes in a marke d angular unconformity. LithOlQ,icl 1::; 

this s:ries possesses little resemblance to known Jur'- 

assic or Triassic sequences snL.. therefore is provisioa11y 

segregated as Paleozoic (?). No fossil evidence is avail- 

able to make this desination moro precise. Aleo, no 

direct field evidence exists to indicate the relationship 

of t.he :reenstoe to these oldest sediments. The doubt 

which clouds the relative position of the laleozoic (?) 

deposits in respect to the groenstone has been t;reated 

in more detail at the end of the £ollowthL; section on 

the greeuistorie. 
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OkUENSTONE 

Distribution and Toporaphic xpression 

The only mappable greenstoe iiass totals about .2 

square miles in area and Is ìear1 

between sections 24 and 25, T. 13 

exposures areon the west side of 

thej rise over 500 feet above the 

1 and 2, p. 18). 

equa1J. distributed 
S., R. 26 E. The best 
the South k ork whe re 

river lel. (See lug. 

In the í)ayville a'oa the reenstone forms a ru''ed 
hill with jagged crags protrudin. above the enera1 

surface 1oel No contacts between flows ar now reco- 
nizable, 

Petx'ographic Character 

The chioritized, silicilied, and ieared rocks corn- 

posiri; the reenstoue include keratophyre, meta-andesitos, 
meta-hasalts, and spulte. In the hand specimen they all 
are green to dark breen rocks occasionally showing p1aio- 
clase phenocrysts and chalcopyrite in the usual dense 

apharitic round-inass, Under the microscope, samples of 
the greenatone are readily distinguished as altered volcanic 
rocks. Shearin is observed in most thin sections. 

Keratophyre 

The keratophyros con3ist of plaioclase (mostly 
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i Ruged outcrops ol' the Permian (?) green- 
stones. Vertical hei<lìt of this greenstono 
exposure is over 300 feet. 

Fig. 2 rflie South fork of the John Day hiver cuttin2, 
through the ¿reoustone outcrops. 
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oiioçiase), chlorite, sericito, epidote, magnetite, soc- 

ondary auartz, and calcite. The texture is pilotaxitic. 

The mottled feldspars arc cloudy arid eneral1y contain 

small inclusions of chlorite. Quartz veins and quartz- 

filled cavities containin considerable epidote arid 

occasional albte transect the rock. 

Ìet a-Andes ites 

The meta-aridesites possess the typical aridesitic 

texture and contain plaioclase (alblte to ardesino), 

chlorite, sericito, epidote, calcite, magnetite, and 

soconda.t'y quartz. Nearly all ol th auite has been 

altered to chlorite The rock has been im.renated by 

quartz and sodio feldspar solutions which have partly 

roplaced the aridesirie. In sone thin aectios, the ande- 

sine is still unaltered. 'alcite has appeared last and 

fills nany crevices. Prior to the calcite introduction, 

the albito quartz replacement minorais were subjected to 

stress nnd show marked strain shadows. 

Me t a - Ba salt 

We reta-hasalt retains its pronounced opì:itc 
texture. A few o.i the oriinai pyroeno granules are 

still preseved, but the vast majority of the inter- 
sticea boweeri the plaioclase laths arc lillod with 

chlorite. This chlorite forms 35% 01 the rock. 
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Granulatioì and cataclastic phenomena appear along fracture 

shears. AlLite veins (Ab96 An4) follow these fractu'e 

,ones, and there are all 3radations of p1aioclase from the 

hi;hlr sodic vein material to those porttois of the ,round- 

mass that have been least aiiected, The albite veins con- 

tain quartz, a little opidote, and much incorporated 

chlorite that often occurs in bunches and clots. 

Spulte 

In the collection of drceristone specimens, only one 

can be called a spulte. The minerals prescrit include 

albite, chlorite, auhite, sericite, epidote, manetïte, 

and secondary quartz. Nearly all of t'ne pladloclase has 

index of reSraction below 1.54, but some Is still in the 

sodic oli;oclase rande. Large crystals o audite can he 

distinduished, although many have boon co.p1etely decomp- 

osed and some of the resultln chioritic cavities have 

been partially filled with secondary quartz, calcite, and 

clear albite. These latter three minerals, plus incorpor- 

ated chlorite picked up from the reerstone, are also quite 

prevalent in veins and shear zonez. l'ormer vesicular cay- 

itles are now occupied by anygda.Les oi the sanie three 

minorais. The feldspars of t1i. Droundmass are mottled and 

have small chlorite inclustous. 
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Conditions of Origin 

A1thouh in the Dayville area it can not be directly 
proved, the greenstone are believed to be of submarine 

origin. These flow rocks have boer subjected to a type 

of albitization that i comorx in know-n subrrine volcanic 

rocks. Spilites aro usually regarded as having been eject- 
ed in submarine environments. No pillow 3tructure is 
reco;riizab1e in the area, but such structures ae evident 

in the reen stones that out crop approximately twenty-six 

miles to the northeast in the reion north of the town of 

Mt. Vrrion. In thn Laker quadrangle of eastern Ore;on, 

marIne fossils have been collected from limestone lenses 

associated with reenstones. (4) 1or these reasons it 

is inferred that tìe Dayville recnstone is of submarIne 

origin. 

It is Interesting to noto that the ¿reens tories con- 

stitute part oLI a spilitic suite as defined by Dewey and 

Flott. (5) Such volcanic rocks are thought to form in 

subsidlri; eoaynclthes durinb quiet periods preceding 

stron. orogenic movement and igneous intrusions. 

The questIon arises as to ìether the albite is 

primary or metasomatic. The following evidence is 

(4) Gilluly, Jates. Copper deposits near Keatlri, Oregon. 
U.S. Jeol. Survey sull. 830, p. 13, 1931. 

(5) )ewey, H., and klott, J.S. On sorno Iritish pillow 
lavas and the rocks associated with them. bed. 
Dec. 3, vol, 8, 202-209, 1911. 
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subnitted to substantiate the interpretation that the 

albite i rnetasornatic: 

1. Albite of hydrothera1 origin is present in 

both velus and vesici1ar i11ins. 
2. tesidua1 ardesine, soIe partly replaced, 

remains in rocks that are now albitic. 

3, Sorne of the reenstones retain their original 

ophitic textures. The plaioclase of ophitic 

rocks IS not more sodic than calcic andeslne. 

itowever, tie p1aioclase that is now present 

in these Dayville rocks is more sodio than 

calde andesine. Often it 'is albite. 
4. The albite is associated with augite. Such 

an association rarely exists in rocks havin, 

a primary ori',iri. 

Therefore, tite albltizati on is attributed to post 

magmat i C hydrothermal s oluti ons This tran sformat ion 

took place after the consolidation of the lavas and he- 

fore the Upper Triassic deposition. It is not known 

whether the intrusive albite-rich sodaclase tonalite bears 

any relationship to the albitization of th greenstones. 

However, this would certainly seem to be a possibility 

worthy of some consideratIon. 
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and i-ielattoris to other .LorI1tions 

In the Dayville area many reenstone fragments are 

included in the Upper Iriassic sed1men. This fact 

establishes a pre-Upper Trias sic ao for the roenstone. 

The greenstone outcrops in the area are the most 

westerly known exposures oÍ this rock in Oreon. Similar 

rocks continue to reappear as far east as the Snake iver. 

In the iaker quadrangle of eastern Oregon, James Gilluly 

reports fossils from limestone lenses associated with the 

Clover Creek groenstones. (6) Some oil these were examined 

by G.I1. Girty ol the UnIted .tates Jeo1oLical TVC and 

were Jete:mined by him to represenL a kermian Launa. 

Although too little is known to warrant a positivo cor- 

relation on a lithologic basis alone, the iayville 

greenstone is thouLt to be equivalent to the Clover Creek 

greenst one and hence oL Pezian age. 

It is uncertain whether the Paleozoic(?) sedirrits are 

actually o1der than the reenstone. o held evidence 

exists to help remove tui s doubt. However, both formations 

are regarded as originating under similar ¿eoaynclinal 

conditions arid could be closely rel.ted in ase. Since it 

is ,just as reasonable Lo believe that sedimentation 

occurred prior to t lava eruption, these oldest sediments, 

until otherwise proved, have been placed at the base al' 

the stratirapìc column. 

(6) Gilluly, Jases. op cit., p. 13 
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PEkDOTITPYROXiNITh-METAGABBFOSUI9E 

Distribution and TOpOraph1C Lxpression 

The rocks ol' the peridotite-pyroxenite-metaabbro 

guito aro exposed in two onera1 localities that total 

only.E3 square mile$ in area. By Lar the rnost tmport*nt 

outcrop arca, from which all of the 1o11own rock de- 

scriptlons are taken, is found in sectioís 25, 26, 35 

and 36, T. 13 S., R 26 E. r.ftc related rnal'tc and u,ltra- 

mafic rock typos are mapped as one unit, because they are 

so c;mp1ete1y interspersed in small quantities among each 

other that lt would be impractical to show individual 

facies even on a geologic map of the scale of Plate II 

Topographic expressions are varied. The typical 

serpentine commonly forms smooth, barren exposures. (See 

!iL. 3 and 4, p. 25). On the other nand, the t:ouh and 

resistant pyroxenite stands out in ru;ed outcrops. The 

motaabbro likewise is conspicuously expose. (See ii. 5, 

p. 26). Uenerally speakinb, the rocks of this formation 

contribute to the development of a rou,h toporaphy. 

?etroraphic Uharac ter 

The oldest Intrusive roeha of the Dayville area are 

gahbroic types and related uJ.tramafics. They rance in 

composition from bielenite, saxonite, enstatolite, serp- 

entine and associated chromite, to metagabbro, slilcified 



Fig. ;3 

Fig. 4 

S;;ooth barx'en 9lopes ol a typical serpen- 
tine outcrop. The boulder-like masses are 
incorporated metaabbro. 

Serpentine exposure along the South Fork 
of thi John Day tiver. 



1i:. 5 Prominent outcrop of the metaabbro. 
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metagabbro, hornblende abbro, gabbro pegmatite, and epi- 
dosite. Perhaos a rore meticulous examination of the area 
might disclose a few additional minor varieties not mention- 

ed, All of these rocks are regarded as diiferentiatos of a 

common magma. Subsequent intense deformation and limited 
areal distribution hInder any sugetion as to the original 
form of this intrusion. Most of the ultramafic rocks are 

massive, but along Tunnel Greek, they are prominently band- 

ed ifl alternating layers of feldspar-rich and olivine-rich 

rocks. (See ig. 6, P. 28, and Fis. 7, p. 29). ThIn bands 

high In bronzite and olivine may alternate with leucogabbro. 

l3ieleni t 

Included within the peridotltes is a rock which 

approaches a bielonite in composition. lt is a medium 

grained, reenish-black rock consisting of pyroxene and 

olIvine. Weathered sur1Thces are brown to reddish brown. 

Under the microscope the minerals in their orier of 

decreasin: abundance are ciiopside, olivine, and enstatite. 
(See Fig. 8, p. 30). Nearly two-thirds of tue rock Is 
diopside and only 5% is enstatite. ho diopside contains 

striking rows of inclusions and locall;r is altered to an 

amphibole that resembles actinolito. oth the olivine and 

the enstatlte are more highly altered to serpentIne, buta 

their original character is still easily determinable. 



Fig. 6 A1ternatiri bands of feldspar-rich arid 

olivthe-rich 1ayer in the ultramafics 
alone.; TunnE1 Creek. 

-s 
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7 Vertict1 ia;ertn in the ultraniáfics., 



j 

Fia. B Diopside and olivine in the bielenite. The 
olivine ranulos are surrounded by a mesh of 
erpont1ne while the vertical rows of inclus- 

ions are characteristic of the diopslde. 
Plain liht. (xiOO) 
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The nlo8t COrnfflOfl variet;j 01 peridottte is saxonite, 
a rock composed of enstatite and olivine with access.ry 
chromite. In the rocks cla3sod a iexonites, the pyrox- 

ene exceeds the olivine in amount, and usually this 
onstatito comprises about 80% of tho specimens. Weathered 

surface$ of the coare1y crystalline saxonites are brownish 

and arc studded with crystals of onstatite that stad out 

conspicuousl:T in relief. Ori fractured suraces the saxon- 

ite are dark breen, and on these surVaces the enstatite 
is not so conapicuou. Al]. de'rees o alteration to 

serpentine can be observed. Strongly alterc saxonite is 
often liter ;reen and on fresh fractures much cf it is 

spotted with darker patches that can stIll be dLstin:uished 

as enstatite crystals. 
Under the microscope snail crystals of chromite, often 

euhedral, are enclosed by either enstatite or olîvïne. (See 

Fig. 9 arid 10, p. 32). ioth the olivine and the enstatite 
are in various staes of alteration t serpentino. 

En stato i I t e 

Leascopica11y, the enstatolite Is a coarse hiaded 

mass Ql crystals that average one-quarter inch in length. 

it is a medium to dark reea rock showing brown weathered 

surlaces and is tough and resistant to weathering. 
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9 Chrorni-tc octahedron enclosed by olivine, 
The olivine la transected by a not ol 

serpentine. Plain 1lht (xlOO) 

Fi,lO ßuhedal crystals of chromite in enstatite. 
Plain light. (xlOO). 
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icroscopic observatto shows this variety of pyrox- 

enite to co::ìtaifl as an essential constitueLìt over 952 of 

enstatte. Prior to alteration accessory chromite was the 

only other primary mineral of any coisequence. Olivine 

occurs rarely, and as it increases, the rock rades toward 

a saxonite. 

Serpentine 

The typical serporìtlne is medium to dark breen in 

color anJ forms conspicuous smooth barren exposures. (Seo 

Pis. 3 and 4, p. 25) ruhe serpentine o1 large exposures 

is usually soft, but especially in the smaller outcrops it 

is a reenish black harder rook with shiny slickesided 

surfaces. In most j;laces the serpentine shows abundant 

evidence 01 pronounced internal moveent, being composed 

of slickensided, sheared, arid schistified masses. The 

more massIve varieties of the serpentine are occsioial1y 

traversed by small veins of chrysotile, but rione of these 

veinlots are lare enouL to serve as a commercial soLrce 

of asbestos. (See 11, p. 34) (xnorphous manosite 

also is soietir:ez found alon:: crush zones as sriall irre:- 

ular bodies. It rorins hard, earthy, concretionary uasses 

mixed with chalcedony and is an alteration prod act of the 

serpentIne or the assocIated magnesian rocks. 

Nearl- all of the ultramafic rocks show evidence of 

alteration to serpentine. All ¿radations to serpentIne 
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F1:. 11 Veins oi asbestos in the crpcntine. 
Plain li:ht. (xlOO) 

12 Granulation and brocciatlon in the aihitite. 
Crossed nicols. (x25) 
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can be seen, and it 12 definitely an altcratlon product. 

Thin secLioìs Illustrate th relative order in wh.ch the 

minerals of the uitraraafics art aïfected b- the agents 

producing sorpentinization. rule olivine s seen to have 

been much more affected tìan the pyroxee. Slides In which 

the pyroxerie is conparative1y fre3h reveal ranuies of 

olivine surrounded by a mesh of' serpentine. As the stase 

is rotated between crossed nïcols, adjacent ;rains of 

olivino extinuisb simultaneously thus showing that they 

are pal'ts of the same oriina1 crystal and that their 

present isolation is only the result of the development of 

serpentine alo cracks. 

Often ;abhroic boulder-like masses are contained with- 

in the serpentine. ( 3ce ig. 3, p.25) In the centers of 

these bodies, recognizable metaabbro is cut by small whIte 

veins of' prehnite. Twelve to eihteen Inches from the outer 

border, the metaabbro commences to lose its cliaracter and 

gradually grades into a pale reen to white-colored ross- 

ularite (?) rock that ;as well-formed opidote crystals 

developed along fracture surfaces. Continuing out'vard to 

the periphery of these larde boulders, the arnet rock 

passes Into a dark, reenisL black serpentine. ílthough 

a microscopic study of this transformation would doubtless 

provo exceedingly interestin, none has been undertaken in 

the preparation of this report. 

Near the Junction of Tunnel Creek and the South lork, 



chunks of snow-white albite, roprosenttrì etior 3erega- 

tion8 OI pieces Of highly faulted dike3, wore found in the 

serpentine. The pe,1atit1cappearin,r albite Is all under 

1.54 in refractIve iride and has been subjected to severe 

crushing and brecciation. (See 12, p. 34). In Plumas 

County, California, Turner found similar albite rocks as 

dIkes In serpentino. (7) 11e called them albitites. Perhaps 

these albitites offer a clue as to the nature of the resid- 

ual solutions of ultramafic intrusions, and the Dayville 

specimens may also have a close relationship to the form- 

ation oÍ' th sodaclase torlailte. 

Chromite 

The brownish black chromite deposits are small, dis- 

conecLcd, pod-shaped lenses, pockets, and bunches commonly 

in serpentine. They vere formed by early mamatIc segrega- 

tion and represent a facies of the ultramafic rocks. Thin 

sections of the saxonite show sna11 chrornite crystals, many 

of them wcl1-forted octahedra, enclosed by larger crystals 

of olivine or enstatite. Such chromito individuals would 

certainly appear to have formed earlier than either of the 

enc1osin crystals. (See Fig. 9 and 10, p. 32). 

(7) Turner, The rocks of the Sierra devada. U.S.G.S. 
An. hp. 14, pt. 2, p. 477, 1894. 
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Eor a much more comprehensive treatment o1 the chromite 

occurrence in Grant County, the reader is referred to a 

bulletin by T.P. Thayer of the United States eo1oical 

Survey. (8) 

Metagabbro 

hy metaabbro is meant a gabbro which has underono 

mineraloical chane, although ita oriinal cha'acter is 

not wholly obliterated. The meagabbros arc mostly dork 

fine to medium &rained crystalline rocks appearin equi- 

granular in hand specimens. The indlividual minerals have 

not retained sharp outlines, and indistinct boundaries 

prevail. 

Under the microscope the metaabbro reveals saussur- 

itic plaioclase, auite, acttholite, chlorite, epidote, 

fresh vetri albite, secondary quRrtz, calcite, sericite, iron 

oxides, arid prehrilte. The primary hypautomorphic ¿ranular 

textures have been reatly modified by cataclastic phenomena, 

alteration processes, and replacement action. The original 

pla&ioclases have undexone alteration that lias converted 

them to dull, cloudy mixtures 01 saussuritization products 

in albltic base. This process has been so complete that 

under plain light the borders of adjoinin spars are often 

(8) Thayer, T.P. Chrorriitc deposits oS' Grant County, 
Oreon, U.S. Geol. Survey null. 922-D, pp 75-ll3,l4O. 



imperceptible and. more as one unit. ih feldspars, 

especially near shear zones, are broken, bent, and cut by 

numerous rractures. Where the cloudy gray spars arc ad- 

j acent to the secondary transectin albite veins, the water 

clear albito runs in a1on; these fractures producing a 

sharp contrast between the "old" saussuritic plagioclase 

and the fresh introduced albite, ì1O albitic solutions 

which have penetrated Llie metagabbro are as sodic as 

Ab6 An4. Extinction angles parallel to 010 are commonly 

180, and indices of refraction arc near 1.53. The thin 
sectIons show all gradations from slight infiltrations of 

albite to portions 01 rock that have been completely saL- 

urated. pidote, quartz, and calcite are also present in 

the albite veins. (See .F1. 13 and 14, p. 39, and Jig. 15, 

p.40) Often the calcite In these veins takes the form of 

worn-like intergrowths suggesi;in a symplektitic texture. 

Contemporaneous with the sausuritization, there is usual- 

l:i an alteratIon of the augite to actinolite and chlorite. 

However, some thin sections ti1l retain as much as 25, of 

unaltered euhedral augite. (See 16, p. 40). The 

actinolite, showin,. ploochroism from raie yellows to dark 

greens, usually occurs in lon. prismatic crstala and 

fibrous aggregate3. (ee iig. 17 and 13, p. 41). It is 

unmistakably an alteration product o the au4te, and all 

stages 01 Lransformation ax'e to be seen. (See iig. 19, 

p.42). The actinolite may consLitute lully one-third 



Fis. 13 Crystals oÍ epidote in the al. ite veins of 

the rnetaabbro. ilain light. (xluO) 

1 

1ig. 14 Quartz crystals arid e;idote needles in the 
albite veins that cut the rnetaabbro. ?laln 
liht (xlOO) 
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Fig. 15 Jiexaona1 quartz cry3ta13 in the albite veIns 
that are associated with the wetaabbro. 
1ain 1iht. (xlOO) 

Fig. 16 uhedra1 crystals of 1tered auIte In 
the metaabhro. Flain ltht. (xlOO) 



:t. 17 

Fi. 18 

Long prismatic crystals of actinolite 
surrounded by cloudF saussuritic fold- 
spars. Plain 1it. (xlOO) 

iibrous aregate of act inolite infiltrated 
ori the riht by feh aihite and wormy 
calcite. Plain liFht. (xlOO) 

41 
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I'ìg. 19 Crrsta1 of au;ite a1terin into actinolito. 
The fibrous actinolite can be seen bc$t at 
the top of the left hand auL4te cry3tal. The 
remainder of the photomicro;raph 8h0W3 a 
rnas o saussuritic alteration prducts. 
Plain liJit (xlOO) 

- T 

Fig. 20 i3ow tie structure in the prehnite o tiie 

metaabbro. Plain light (xlOO) 
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of some rock specimens. Veins of colorless prehnite are 

common. In fact this mineral of hih relief and strong 

birefrinence seems o c invariably as;ociated with the 

metagabbro, and probably results from the breakiri up of 

the anorthite rLolecule of the plaioc1ase during the 

saussuritization uIocos&. Spherulitic a:reates and bow 

tie structures arc characteristic of thiS prehnl,te. (See 

ltg. 20, p. 42). 

Silicified Meta:abbro 

Under those altered gabbros are included rocks in 

which impregnation by quartz and albite solutions has 

progressed to such a deree ti.at only rarely does any 

vestige of the ttold saussuritic p1a.;ioclase remain. 

Consequently such rocks appear much fresher under the 

microscope than do the metaj:abbros. The ferromaLnesan 

mineral is now predominantly actinolite, and it is diffi- 

cult to find any trace of the original augite. (See Fig. 

21, p. 44) pidote is increasinly prevalent. It is 

believed capable of demonstration that the end product 

of this albitlzation and silicification process is the 

formation of the sodaclase tonalt;o. kurthcr elaboration 

pertainin: to thts last-mentioned rock type appears under 

the dscussio relt1nd to the sodaclase tonalité. 
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FIg. 21 Prismatic ctirio1ite in the silicified 
metaabbro. Plain li'ht. (xlOO) 

Fig. 22 Crystals of hornblende in the hornblende 
¿abbro. Plain li:ht (xlOO) 
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Hornblende Jabbro 

The hornblende rocks, which occur as minor fscles 

or the oriin91 babbro are usually medium rained, and 

hornblende is ¿enerally the only mineral dtstinuished 

eascopical1,r. Locally they rade into coarsely crystall- 

inc horublendites with individual crystals about one-half 

inch in length. These hornblendites are exceediniy rare 

in the Dayville area. 

Under the microscope, specimens or the hornblende 

gabbro are seen to include hornblende, labradorite, 

saussuritic decompositional products, occasional pyroxene 

relics, prehnit.o, and manietite. (See k'i. 22, p. 44). 

Since the hornblende slightly exceeds the pla$oclaoe 
in 

amount, it miht be more appropriate to 'call this rock a 

melaabbro. The labradorite may still be relatively un- 

altered, but is often so extensively saussuritized a to 

exhibit only a mottled mass of' grayish decompositional 

products. The green hornblende was the last mineral to 

crystallize, and the inclusions of labradorite that it 

contains cive an cxcollent example of poiklitic texture. 

Whether or ot this hornblende cari be attributed to the 

hi'h temperature hydrothermal stade thnt follows 
the 

strictly mamatic stae of crystallization is not definite- 

ly known. ï;any of the enclosed pieces of labradorite eei 

to be corroded relics, and the poikilitic teiture 
itself is 
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possible evidence 016 pozt-rnamatic crystallization. In riost 

thin sections there are no pyroxories present, nor are there 

any remnants of their former presenc. However, a 1ew 

slides do show cores of augite (?), arid owinj to the lack 

of sharp contacts and to the irregular manner in which 

the hornblende pecitrates the auitc, it would appear 

that this is certainly secondary hornblende. After cry- 

stallization, many of these hornblende-rich rocks have beei 

cataclastloally sheared. The introduced quartz and albitic 

solutions permeating through these granulation zones have 

produced dark reaction borders ou contact with the horn- 

blende and haVe worked into the hornblende along fractures 

and cleavage lines. 

Gabbro rnatite 

Ib outcrops of the gabbro pematite are known to exist 

in the Dayville area. The samples described here are loose 

drift pieces that were bund about three hundred yards east 

or the deserted Munar Place. In the hand specimen, half- 

inch crystals of diallage and plaioclae occur in equal 

proportiolls. The diallage is brown to greenish black and 

has a metalloidal lustor. 1hi.s bronze-like luster is par - 

ticularly noticeable on surfaces that have been cut by the 

diamond saw. On weathe'ed surfaces the dial1a:e is red- 

brown fron oxidation of thu iron. 

Under the microscope the diallae, pleochroic to a 
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light pink, exhibits polysynthetic twinning and is occasion- 
ally interlaminated with an orthorhombic pyroxene. Rows 

and zones of inclusions like those in bronzite occur in the 

diallage. It has commenced to alter around the peripherlcs 
to hornblende, and this pro:ess may also be seen along frac- 
ture lines. This seems to be the prevailing alteration 
trend, although some antigorite and iron oxide have formed. 

The plagioclase vías labradorite, but only in a few local- 
ities is it ossible to detexuine ita original character 
because now it is alnost entirely changed to saussritic 
decompositional prothcts. 

'idosite 

The true opidosite is composed overwhelmingly of 

quartz and epidote formed by the action of hydrothermal 
solutions and alti'ations along brecciatlon zones. pidote, 
WhiCh stads comparatively high in the cr;stallohlastic 
series, often has produced raiarkaLle euhedral crystals in 

the weaker quartz. (See Fig. 23 and 24, p. 43). Catadas- 
tic action subseq:ently has given rise to areas of granu- 

lation throu the epidosite. (See Fig. 25, p. 49). 

L;any less pronounced epidosites also occur. One ne 

over forty feet wide 15 particularly noteworthy. Here the 
cutcrops are dense, medium green, aphanitic rocks so 

brittle that good hand samples are dilficult to obtain. 

They break with a conchoidal fracture much like quartz. 



fi. 25 ipidosite showin euliedra]. epidote cryst1s 
surroanded by quartz. Plain 1tht. (xlOO) 

Fig. 24 pidote and quartz in the epidoite. 
;lain light. (xlOO) 



- 25 

j;j, 26 

Granulated opiiosite rrorn breccl.ation 
zone. incra1s are quartz and opidote. 
klain litht. (xlOO) 

Quartz rop1acin plaóioclae in the soda- 
clase tonalite. ro3sed ìicols. (xlOO) 
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Microscopic investi;ations show these rocks to be fine 

rained cruah broccias with ranu1ated quartz and albite 
forming one half of tuìe ciass. Between these pulverized 

frarnent aro the remaining; two minerals, epidote nd 

chlorite, wh ch are responsible for the green color. An- 

other contributirì factor to the uniform color ia the 

incorporation of many line inclusions of chlorite In the 

albite framonts. 

Other rocks with as much as O% epidote arc alter- 

attor derivativos of the metagabbro. The augite may chango 

directly into chlorite and opidote, or it may pass first 

into acttnolite, which then in turn alters to epidote. 

and Jeoloic helations 

The coarsor sediments of the Upper Triassic serios 

contain identiriablo fragrnenti from nearly all the rock 

types previously enumerated. This indicates a pro-Upper 

Triasslc ao for the intrusive complex of mafic and ultra- 

mafic rocks. The relat.ions of this plutonic Intrusion to 

the Lreenstoe are obscure, but albitic veins do cut the 

F'rcenstone. The fact that these soda-rich veinlets aro 

belIeved to be a product of the residual solutions 01 the 

ultrarnafic magma Is evidence for establIshing the intru- 

sion as post-;reenstone in ago. Thirty-live mlles to the 

east, Thayer has found the peridotite-gabbro uitO intruded 
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Into the greenstone and contnIn chistose Inclusions of 

the oler rocks. (9) 

1he associated serpentine also presents a prob1en. 

Serpentinized ultrarnafics almost invariably occur In zones 

of folded ¿eosynclinal sediments. Accordin to available 

evidence, the serpentinization sens to have been completed 

by the end of the oroenie cycle in which the ultramafic 
rocks were intruded. (10) In the Dayvilic area pIeces of 

serpentIne can be found in the Upper Triassic sediments. 

Therefore the serpentinization must have been completed 

at a comparatively short time after the ultramaflc Intru- 
sion. It Is indeed conceivable that the siliceous and 

sodic solutions responsible for the formation of the 

sodaclase torialite were also instrumental in the partial 
alteration of the maflcs and ultramafics to metaabbro 

and serpentine. 

(9) Thayer, T.P., personal communIcaon, AUg. 1948 
(10) Benson, W.N. The origIn of serpentine, a histor- 

ical and comparative study. Am. Jour. Sci., 4th 
ser., vol. 46, pp, 719720, 1918. 
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SO1)ACLASE TO'JALITh 

r)istr1butiori and Topographic xpreîon 

ixposuros oi the sodaclase tonalite re restricted 

to a total are :1. extent of .5 square rules. The 1ajor out- 

crop zone trends rouhly north-south from the northwest 

corner of Soc. 35 through Sec. 26 into th south centr1 

portion oL ec. 23, T. 13 3., i. 26 I. Several outcrops 

too small to app ear on the geologic map exist in close 

associatior with the metagabbro. Some ol the best out- 

crop localitie.; are on the steep slopes north of Tunnel 

Creek. Althoup1ì other rock types occur within the area 

ciapped as sodaclase tonailte, it is the dominant rock 

p r es e n t. 

The high quartz content ar:Ld consequent resistance 

to erosion may be instrumental in coritributin to the 

prominent outcrops of the sodaclaso tonalito. These out- 

croos aid in the development of the rough topography that 

is also characteristic of the nearby ultrariafics. 

Petroraphic Character 

The true sodaclase tonalite is a light greenish gray 

equigranular appearing rock in which plagioclase, quartz, 

epldote, and chlorite are recognizable. The average ¿ram 

size is from 2 to 3 millimeters. Fine grained specimens 

are much darker due to disseminated epidote and chlorite. 
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The rock 9.180 becomeS darker as it rades towai. the meta- 

;abbr'o. 

The microscopic investigation oÍ this iritcre2ting 

rock is based upon the study of 41 thin 8ections. Under 

the microscope the minerals of the sodaclase tonalito 

include p1aioc1ase, quartz, epidote, c1'1or1te, biotite, 

rare hornblende, lron oxides, apatite, clinozoi3ite, and 

sericte. Sim1ar rocks have been called soda 'ranites, 

but in this in3tanee the classification ol' Albert Johannsen 

i3 followed and they are called sodaclase tonalites. "It 

is obvIous that iÍ quartz-bearin acid-p1aioc1ase rocks 

are tonalites, those rocks whose p1aioclae is sodaclase 

arc more closely related to thorn than they are to :onna1 

potasl-tranites." (II) Quartz-rich tonalites whose 

p1aioc1ase is either o1ioclase er arìdesne aro called 

trondhjomites, but the Dayville rock cannot qualify under 

thiS term because of its albito content. It 3hould be 

mentioned here that the description of the microscopic 

observatIons aid conclusios i'e1at1n to the aodaclaso 

tonalite of the Dayvillo area show a surprisingly close 

duplication to that 0g the albite granito found near Sparta, 

Oregon, wIch has been so exceptionally well ciescribed by 

(li) Johannsen, Albert. A descriptive petrography of the 

i-neous rocks. Vol 2, p. 373. Chicao, U!iversity 
of Chtcaao k'ress, 1932. 
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James Gilluly. (12) Certain characteristics of the soda- 

clase tonalite may have Leen first 
suested by a know1edo 

of Gilluly's work. 

The plagioclase exists in diversified 
forms. The 

aorìty f It is clouded to various degrees by saussur- 

itic masses of epidote, clinozoisite, and sericite 
in an 

albitic base. In some specimens an interior center of 

basic p1aioclase (andosthe ?) is surrounded by a clearer 

rim of albite. Veins of water-clear albite pass indiscrirn- 

Inately through quartz, epidote, 
and cloudy aihite. This 

fresh vein albite has extinction angles 
up to 180 and re- 

fractive indexes of neal' 1.53 indicating a composition as 

odic as Ab96 An4. The cloudy albite is not a odic and 

often approaches the oligoclase 
demarcation line. in fact, 

in certain cases it is sadie o1ioc1ase, and such rocks 

would then locally be trQndhjemitos. 

The quartz content of the sodaclase tonalite may 

exceed 5O but more often is acund It can be raph- 

ically inter;rown with alblte, or as is rrtore often tìe case, 

it is rep1acin the plagoclase. (see Fig. 26, p. 49; 

27 and 28, p. 55; and Fig. 29, p. 56). The quartz penetr- 

ates the p1a:ioclase and often interfingers in narrow bands 

(12) Gilluly, James. 1ep1acemerit oriîin of the albite 

ranite near sparta, Orc;n. U.S. Jeol. Survey 

Prof. Paper 175-C, pp. 65-81, 1033. 



±ig. 27 Twinned p1aioc1ase cryst1s in the sodaclase 
tonalite bein. replaced by introduced quartz. 
Crossed nicola. (xlOO) 

Fic. 23 Sodaclase tonalite showing quartz roplacin 
the plaioclase. Crossed nicols. (xlOO) 



Fig. 29 A typical relationship of the quartz and 
p1aioølase in the sodaclase tonalite. 
Cros$ed nicols. (xlOO) 

Fig. 30 Lrain coral myrmekitic texture in the 
sodaclase tonalite. Crossed nicols.(xlOO) 
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parallelin; the cleava,e lines. Tongues of quartz extend 

into scalloped albite masses until the only trace left of 

the albite is little wisps and patches completely surround- 

od by the quartz. As this replacement process continues, 

the last outlines of the plaioclases disappear until all 

that remain aie the enu1fe saussuritic products in the 

sea of quartz. 

1pidote is nearly always the most common dark mineral 

present. It occurs in the saussuritic plabioclase and is 

the usual alteration product of tue hornblende. Much epi- 

dote also is present in vetns that cut the rock. Generally 

from 3% to 1O of the rock is epidote, but it increases 

until locally alon shear zones true epidoslte occurs. 

Chlorite occasIonally exceeds the epidote in quantity, 

and on such instances it ranks after plabioclase and quartz 

in abundance. The chlorite has formed at the expense of 

epidote, hornblende, and biotite. Usually about 4 of the 

rock is chiortie. 

Biotite Is seldom seen but it does exist ifl some thin 

sections as an alteration product o hornblende and appar- 

ently also as a derivative of the epidoto. Some of this 

biotite is peculiar in that it runs out alon £ractuves in 

a fashion SiLnhlar to chlorite and therefore seems to have 

formed later than the quartz and albite. Nearly ali of thé 

biotlte has been altered to clorite, but some has reached 
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onlj an iriterveriixì reon sta;e that t111 Live5 the 8tron 

bire.fringence of typically brown blotite. 

hornblende jj visible in only 5 of the 41 thin section8. 

Lpidote, chlorite, and biotlte have formed from the horn- 

blende, and in most cases no direct evidence rernaths of it$ 

former exi3tence. The usual obse ved a].teretiori shows the 

hor'nblende passing into chlorite and epidote; 1e33 comxon1y 

it alters to biotite and epidote. 

The uicroscope shows the textural varieties of the 

sodaclase tonalite to 1nclde L;ranitic, myrmekitic, mIcro- 

graphic arid cataciastic. 

The raru1tic is a holocrystalline texture in which the 

xenornorphic constituents are of nearly the same size, and 

where no replacement action of the quartz is evident. 

The brain coral yrmekitic texture occurs In small 

amounts that ae always cen closely associated with the 

more comnon micro,raphic textures. (ce ii. 30, p. 56). 

The latter texture consists ot graphIcally interrown 

albite :nd quartz In strIkiri plume shapes, rosettes and 

patterns resemblin cuneifori charRetera. (See í.I. 31 

and 32, p. 59j. Several parts of an individual crystal, 

thou Isolated froni each other, extinguish simultaneous- 

ly under crossed :icols. 

Often the more siliceous sodaclase tonalites are 

decidedly cataclastic, and transitions from slight mortar 

structure to extre:ie brecciation aro present. 
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i'i. 31 Graphica11r Inter ,rowrì 1bit;o and quartz 
in tie sodaclase tonailte. Crossed nicols. 
(xlOO) 

FI. 32 Sodaclase tona15to showthr plumes of ¿raphic- 
ally Inter;rown albIte and quartz. Crossed 
!iCo15. (xlOO) 



F1. 33 .xtrerne brecciation in the siliceous soda- 
clase tonalite. Crossed nicola. (xlOO) 

Li;e 34 Thin brecciation zoie oiTsettin plagio- 
clase crystal in the sodaclase tonalite. 
crossed rilcols. (xlOO) 
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(See fl-s. 33, p. 60) The quartz content Increases direct- 

ly with the decree of ;ranulat on. The first evidence of 

catelstìc phenomena i 56fl in a lIttle crushtn between 

;ratns. L3 granulation progrese, the well-defined riortar 

structure appears. Later stes 3how thin bre,cclation 

zone:3 CUttifl thO I'OCk, sind along such zones there often 

i_s a pronounced developnerit of epidoto. (See Fis. 34, r. 

Go). Pro:;rezsive ¿ranulation converted the rock into 

fraxnents cl' a ;enera1 iforrn size. This crushIng pro- 

vided access channels Jie introduction of fresh albite 

and quertz wch then crystallized in a fIne ::rained ;round- 

nass between the broken, bent and deformed earlIer crystals. 

Such rocks do not exhibit augen structure, because the 

larger crystals do not occur as sheared lenses, and the 

fino graned ;roundmass shows no si;ns of cx'ushng. 

Furthermore, the albite of the groundmass is more sodie 

than that of the larger deformed crystals. The last pro- 

cess was a final fracturing in wi,ich pure quartz veins 

filled the openin s. 

Oriin of the $odaclase Tonal'ite 

It, is thought that the sodaclase tonalite was de- 

rived by late mamatic quartz and albte ro;lscernent of 

the solidified :ahbro. These hydrothermal solutions are 

believed to represent the resIdual liquids of the ultra- 

rnafic intrusion, and their routes of access to the gabbro 
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are considered to hìave been a1on the major i:ecciation 

zones. 

The followInL, field evidence waa found outside the 

sodaclase tonalite area, su:eat1n tiat the re3ldual 

solutthns of the u1txaafic intrusion were siliceous and 

sodic in comjosition. In the metagabbro area ea$t of the 

outh Fork i1n section 25, T.13 S., fl.26 ., there are 

several sria11, £ine-graried, dike-like ras8es O± albite 

and quartz. Their foi and fine texture, which is probably 

due to rapid crystallizatIon in cool surroundings, would 

indicate that at te time of their implacerrient the gabbro 

already had solidified. In the sheared serperitlne near 

the junction of Tunnel Creek and the South k ork, there are 

e chunks of hydrotherr'al snow-w1ite albite. io such 

dikes or egiatious ever have been seen in formations 

of Uper Triassic or later ates, so these occurrences are 

consi3ered as closely related to the oriin of 1e soda- 

clase tonalite. Terefo e, 3iliceous and odic solutlons 

were circu1atin in the period shortly Íollowin the aolid- 
ification of the ultramafics, and such solutions are be- 

lieved best explained as the hydrous residual liquids of 

the ultramafic intrusion. 

icroscopic observations that contribute to the re- 
placement interpretation are: 

1. The presence of myrmekite is widely accepted as 

a result of replacement processes. Cataclastic 



rocks such as the Dayville sodaclase tonalite 

o2fcr circulatin; hydrothermal solutthns easy 

routes oi penetration. Therefore, conditions 

wore favorable or theee solutions to infiltrate 

and form myrmekite. 

2. Alblte veins cuttin. all other minerals denotes 

the preseuco or late manatic solutions. The 

purity of tr1is albite also strongly suests 

hydrothermal ori;in. Schauer has ndicatod that 

foldapars more odic than Ab95 An are not includ- 

od in the primary rnamatic minerals of igneous 

rocks. (13) 

3. he convex side of rounded projections of quartz 

is toward the plaoc1aso. ThIs would sug,est 

relacoment of the p1aioclase by the quartz. 

(See Fig. 35, p. 64) 

4, 5oiie pla'?Îocla3e, apparently andesine(?), is 

corroded and replaced by elbite. This corroded 

pla;ioclase is believed to represent a remnant 

of the basic ¿abbro. 

5. The occurrence of epldote md chlorite points in 

the direction ol' hydrothermal activity. ;arely 

are any othr nafte minersis present. 

(13) Schauer, W.T. The genesis of lithium penatites. 
Arai. Jour. Sci., 5th ser., vol. 10, 279, 1925. 
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Fi. 35 iiounded projections of quartz with t.eir 
convex sidos toward the plagioclse. This 
su:ests replacement of the p1oïoclaso by 
the quartz. Crossed nicols. (x50) 

36 Steeply dipping tpper rfIia3sic sediments on 
the west side of the South iork. 
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6. ¿teplaceuient also iested by the brecciatiori, 

because ft took place ifl a solid rock. lurther- 

more, the quartz and albite content increases 

with tile decree of crushin. 

7, The diabasic texture 01 the oriirial abbroic rock 

is still preerveci in severRl thIn sections. As 

used here, diahasic is not quite synonymous with 

ophitic, because the feldspar crystals are too 

lare to ive a true ophitic texture. Amphibole, 

chlorite, and optdote now exist in place of the 

autte, hut this trarìsforrnatioì has not destroyed 

the oriinal diabaslc texture. All ol' the plaio- 
clase index. A 

such as this would not be expected in a primary 

rock of the sodaclase tonailte composition. 

Jamos Gilluly has enumerated additIoral reasons for 

the replacement origin of the Sparta granite. (14) how- 

ever, it is felt that sufficient evidence has been cited 

in this report to establish the Dayville sodaclase tona- 

lite as a product o. albitic and siliceous replacement of 

an earlier torme abbroic rock. 

end nelut;ions 

;eco;nIzahle sodaclase tonalito iraAmont are Incor- 

poated as a component part o the coarscr portion of the 

(14) i1luly, James. o. cit., p. 74. 
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Upper r1assic sedthents. Theroiore, the sodaclase tonalite 

is pre-Uper .riassic in awe. 

ioth the mafia and ultramafic rocks are intruded by 

quartz a1bit veins and dike-like masses WhICh are consid- 

ered to be cnetica11y related to the sodaclase tonailte. 

The intensive brecciation 'that aided t1e implacement of 

the sodaclaso tonalite orijnated in a solid rock. 1ithth 

the area mapped as sodaclase torialite, there are gracia- 

tional segments ot the unreplaced abbroic rock types, arid 

thin sections froLl sciocted marginal specimens show muti- 

lated pieces' of mafic types to have been surrounded by the 

penetratin6 sodic and siliceous solutions. ior these 
reasons, in addition to the evidence presented under the 

origin of this rock, it is fJossible to assign a post-peri- 

dotito-pyroxenite-rnetagabbro age to the sodaclase tonalite. 

UPPìR TÌOEASSIC SEDIMENTS 

iistrlbutlon and Topographic xpression 

As is the case with most of the pre-Columbia hiver 

Basalt formations in the bayville area, the Upper Triassic 

sediments have a limited distribution. They mainly are con- 

fined to Sections 24 and 25, T. 13 3., h. 26 ±., and are 

found in two outcrop areas totali% .12 square railes. flic 

principal exposre, in the northern part of Section 23, is 
easily recognizable wh ere its steeply-dipping sediments 
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have been intersected Uy the swift1y-f1owin. South ork. 

(See Fie. 36, p. 64) 

Because ofthe proximity of the rugged greenstone 

niasses and the rrrked strean incisions, the Upper Trtasslc 

serles are well exposed. 1nce the dip of the beds is 
often nearly vertical, many outcrop2 have a ribbed appear- 

ance (see Fi:. 37, p. 68) and tiere more massive members 

are included, these stand out conspicuously resembling 

resistant dikes Thus in tile Dayville area, their topo- 

graphic expression is locally accentuated and is not 

characteristic of the moro typical Trissic localitIes to 

the east, where profiles are smoother and outcrops are 

usually less promInent. 

Petrographic Character 

The Upjer Triassic rocks are highly folded, contorted, 

and fractured. Near the disturbed greenstone contacts, a 

noticeable system of aparently Iaphazard quartz veins 

extends throu the sediments in all directions. Calcite 
veins seen in the adjoining greenstone do not cross over 

into the Triassic series. This sedimentary sequence of 

Upper Triassle rocks is represented predominantly by very 

fine-grained black shales, siliceous rnudstes, and fIno 

to coarse-grained graywackes. 

The very fine-grained black shalos fracture into 
elongated slivers and generally occur as thin partings 
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rig. 37 Contorted outcrop of nearly vertical ippin 
Upper iriasslc sediments. 

flg. 38 Fra;ments of kerìiian(?) reenstorie in tile 
coarse-nrained Cretaceous sandstocie. The 
altered volcanic £raments are the dark 
colored particles in the rock. Plain li:ht. 
(x40) 
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between wider 1aers or the siliceous rnudstone. In one 

characterstic association shale partings inch thick 
alternate with riore resistant 2 inch layers of the silic- 
eous mudstone. Such thterbedd1n is particularly impress- 

ive in ca1lin attention to the twisLed, contorted bedding 

ich often wilos snake-like up the exposed outcrops. 

The siliceous ïudstones are coal-black on freshly 
broken sur:aces and contain no particles larger than .03 

mm. in dLameter. Bedding can be observed best on weathered 

surfaces. Near the southern boundary of section 25 where 

the shales are missinb, dynamic pressure has converted 

the siliceous rnudstone into a compact, hard, black, flInty 
rock whlcì. breaks with a sharp conchoidal fracture. Under 

the microscope the mudstones are seen to consist of arìgu- 

lar fragments of quartz, various feldspars, much green 

chioritic material, occasional strands of biotite, some 

carbonaceous matber, and sall quantities of calcite. he- 

cotfnizable pyroxenes and amphiboles are exceodinly rare 
but they undoubtedly have contributed extensively to the 
formation of the abundant chlorite . Deformation has pro- 
duced numerous minute fractures which are filled by 

secondar,r quartz. 

The dark-colored graywackes weather to various shades 

of rusty brown and usually contain coarse, angur, and 

unsorted fragments. Although dimensions vary from mm. 

to 4 mm., the predominant size for the majority of 
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iarticle3 would be In tiü rance midway between these two 

£i;ures. In the Upper Triassic ectior], the rawacke 

membor ao tue mo$t iiasstve type pro$ent, but in volume 

they conattutc ocly a minor portion or the total doti1tus. 

AS they òocorie Liner ra1rid, they i-rade towards the sil- 

iceous mudstones. Under the microscope eco.:iizable 

fragments 01' pretJppexb irtassic rocks iucorporateC within 

the raywackes include pieces ol sodaclase tonalite, chlor- 

itic ;reenstone, motaabbro, serpentIno, and 1irnestore, 

hese rock ira)ments i iave the characteristics already de- 

scribed as portaiinr; to them and are readily identll led. 

An additional interestii iesture of some reentone pieces 

is that thej show types not included anion:' the preient day 

outcrops. Intho ¿roeristone iasscs exposed in the Dayville 

vicinity plagioclase i seldom represented by phenocry$ts, 

but many examples seen in thiì sectio:3 oS the 'raywacke3 

reveal 1ar;e pla ;' ioclase crystals, often zoned, in a 1are 

p1aioclase ;roundm&. Chlorite from the reeistone 

tragments has penetrated alonG fracture3, cx'evloes, and 

raLn boundaries until the ¿raywackez often eppear to be 

bound by a not of chlorite. Minerals no loìer occurring 

as components of earlier rocks but now exlstln as individ- 

ual constituents in the raywackos are fresh a].bte, sauss- 

untie plaioclase, quartz, auite, epidote, ma;netite, 

biotite, actinolite, and enstatite, As the ¿rarwackes 

hecorie finer brained their quartz and pla; loclase content 
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increases perceptibly, and simultaneously there is a mark- 

od decrftso in the quantity ol maflc and greenstone fra;rients. 

Thickness 

Although the Upper riassic sediments are highly dis- 

turbed, their thickness can be ascertained to a much reat- 

er deree of certainty than can that of Paleozoic(?) series. 

In the .iayvi11e area the iorner comprise a section repre- 

serting' approximately 800 feet of sediments. This figure 

is actually no indication of the true thickness of Triassic 

deposition in east-central Oreon. In the southeastern 

corner oI the i)ayville quadran;le and to the east In the 

adjoirutrij Mt. Vernon and Aldrich ountaIn quadranlos, 

there are Upper Triassic sections tot1ing at least 10,000 

feet. (15) 

Conditions of sedimentation 

The Upper iriassic sediments aie considered to rep- 

resent deposition in a marine basin of sedimentation. 1ev- 

on miles to the east there are sìa1l limestone lenses 

associated with the Triassic series. iossils demonstrate 

that this limestone i definitely of marine orI,:in. (16) 

Also occurrin: within a thirty-mile radius are great 

(15) Thayex', T.±., personal communication, Aus. 1943. 

(16) Thayer, T.?., personal communication, June 1940. 
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thicknesses Oí siliceous mudstones and interbedded 
shales which resemble known marine deposits elsewhere. 

he raywackes indicate rapid deposition in shallow 
water near shore lines, The prosonce of a.nular ferro- 
manesian fra;ments implies limited transportation. i3Oi1 

ous conditions must )ave periodically prevailed suçestin 
that terniittently diastrophic rnovernont8 Thtenslfied the 

local rclief and contributed to the oriin of the graywacke 

beds, The siliceous mudstones OEnd shales testify to inter- 
venn stases of more quiescent sedimentation. However, 

the entire sequence o Upper iriassic sediments is chcr- 

acterized by angular debrIs which emphasizes the fact that 

apparently agencies of transportstion were never active over 

suíficIently lon, distances to eliminate an;ular particles. 

and &tratiraphic elatIons 

Deformation in the Dayville area has obliterated any 

direct field evidence that would indicate the relutlonship 

of these xnarine sediments to the adjacent iormatons.3jnce 

microscopic examination ol' the graywacke reveals identi- 
fiaIle frarnents from al]. oi' the previously described form- 

ations, it is therefore unmistakably younger than any of 

them, This sedimentary series has been dated by litho- 

logic rsernblancc to similar outcrops existin eleven miles 

to the east vhore Thayer has found fossils oX Upper Triassic 
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age in small limestone lenses.(l7) Thus, these fossils 

estb1ish for the associated sediments the first re1t1vely 

exact age determination encountered for any formation in 

the Dayvillo stratigraphie column. All ensuing formations 

can be desirìated a to ago with reasonable assurance, and 

ther all reveal field relationships which confine them to 

a precise stratigraphie position. 

(17) Thayer, T.?. personal communication, June 1948. 
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CRETACEOUS SkDIMENTS 

D1strbution and Toporaphic cssion 

The Gretaceou$ ßedìnents occupy a total area of 

approximately .85 square rnile3 and are confined in their 

occurrences primarily to four localities. The larL:est 

OXi)0UIO, the 1attle Ureek area, is found in Sectioìs 

3, 4, 9 and 10, 1.13 n.26 i. l'ho three other major 

localities are along the west-ceritrMl ed(:e o Section 

25 and the southwe8tern corner of 3ection 26, T. 13 8., 

k. 27 . Other Isolated patches oi the Cretaceous sedi- 

monts usually too small to map, exist in associattcn with 

the older rocks that outcrop along the 3outi iork. These 

spotty occurrences arc rem:iant of a thiii veneer that 

undoubtedly once extended over a larde portion of the 

nearby pre-Cretaceous £ormat.ons. Along the west-central 

edge of Section 25 and within the area mapped as Cretaceous 

there aro outcrops of metagabbro and serpentine protrudin; 

through this thin martne coating. Sometimes only a handful 

of scattered pebbles and sards remain on the ultramafic 

- or Triassic surface to Indicate the ío:ier presence of the 

Cretaceous deposits. 
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Sufficient quantities of these marine sediments to 

ex1iibit a characterIstIc toporaphic expression are re- 

stricted to bho largest exposure which is conveniently 

called the Eattle Creek Cretaceous area. At this local- 

ity the shales and line trained sandstones contribute to 

the development of smoothly rounded hills. Liodorate 

slopes prevaIl and excellent outcrops are common alorì 

the stream chaneis. All of the remaining Cretaceous 

areas are so limited in extent that they are influenced 

decidedly in topographIc expression by the surroundln 

formations, partiouiarly b the Columbia 4iver baslts. 

here these more resistant lavas overlie the softer 

sediments - as at the i)oxtcr hanch localitj - the ed.,e 

of the extrusive flows caps steep slopes of sandstones 

and pebble conlotnerates. The lattox have had no oppor- 

tunit, to develop a characteristic profile. 

Petrographic Character 

The Cretaceous sediments aro divisLTh accordino to 

their grain size into two major bateories. The finer 

material, such as is characteristic only of the Lattle 
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Creek section, consists predominantly of 
shales and fine- 

rainod scndstoes. in the Dexter Ranch area arid all 

otUer South Fork localities, tue sediments are cocrser 

elastics, ¿enerally ranin from medium or course-grained 

sandstones to pebLio con1omeratos. 

The sllales, estimated to he 250 feet thick, occur in 

the basal portion of the section and íre confined iainly 

to the western half Of the Iattle Creek 
locality. Althouh 

they vary from liht greenish ra: to dark 'reenish black 

in color, the darker varieties prevail. :specially i this 

true when the shales are wet, Later in the summer after 

the;i are thorou::hly dry, theIr dark color assumes a 11hter 

greonsh shade. Occastonally thin laiers of firie-rained 

sandstone are tnterhedded with the shales. 
Tbeae ssrdstone 

layers, generally less than twelve inches in thickness, 

provide the only reliable method for dip snd strike deter- 

miriations because the shale itself crumbles markedly arid 

never slabs off in platy fragments nor does it show any 

pozftive indications of beddin. A series of closely spac- 

ed irregular fractures is evident throuhout the shale and 

they are instrumental in overnir1g the shapes of the pieces 

into which the slialos crumble. Much carbonaceous material 

is present in the chales and often small pieces of wood 

have served as nuclei for concretions. the coricretions 

vary £rom pea-sized nodules to ellipsoidal individuals 
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havin a maximuri dimen3on of ten inchec. kossi1, part- 

icularly amionites, irequently are sound inside the con- 

cret ions. 

In the ea:tern a11' o the att1e Creek area the Line- 

rained sandstones dominate. As used in this report, fine 

grained sandsto;es embrace those fragments which raue 

between .06 mm. and .25 mm. in diameter. A surprisingly 

largo number of the particles in these sandstones are sharp 

and angular. Most of the sandstones have an unclean appear- 

ance that. the microscope reveals to be caused prïuiarily by 

incorporated chiorltic ferrornanesian ralneralo, bìsic 

volcanic particles, m:netie, and carbonaceous iiateial. 

In n fine-drained sandstone these dark coatituent blend 

and cask tie 1iiiter colored quartz anc plagioclase. An- 

other factor contributing to this dark color is the dust- 

like carbo:aceous matter that occurs dissoniinateu through- 

out the calcite cement. ¡s much as 25,b1 01' these sandstones 

may be calcite and they effervesce viorous1y in the 

presence of hydrochloric acId. he cell structure of wood 

particles is reudily distinguished aid many of the individ- 

ual cells arc now hued by calcite. Other minerals not 

previously iento:.ed which ae recognized under the micro- 

scope include Aotite, tnuscovfte, zircon, and unidentified 

pyribolos. Arnmonte re subordinate and ave been 

replaced in tkeir position of prominence by the Tr'ionia 
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íauna. fie latter ate especially numerous in some horizon8 

where thea- almost coristLtute lirny fossiliferous reefs. 

The Dexte: Rnnch area and all othei (retaceou local- 

111es a1on the South iork ae chiracterized y corscr 

clattcs. iTothng fIner thai-i a medium-,ra1ned sandstone 

wa$ observed. Usually medium or cotrso-ratned rusty- 

yellow to buff colored sandstones alternate repeatedly 

with pebble con1ornerates. opendìn on the content of 

calc:te cenierit present, these sandstones vary from loose 

friable brains to hard well-consolidated rocks. Trionia 

occur throughout the entIre section but the pebble conglorn- 

erntes seem to be particularly favorable horizons for 

these oolecypods. The South kork Cret:ìceous deposlt2 or 

their remnants can be seen resting directly on the out- 

crops of the older formntions, o it is known that these 

variable forniations were exposed durinr. the Creticcous 

pertod. heretor'e, since the sediments resulted Irorn the 

dcnudatlon of a mineralogically heteroeneou$ region, their 

composition is not a sthple as lt would be if they had 

been derived from a more untfor source material. ihere 

has been no lone continued transport in rIvers or along 

shores, so for the most part the sharp, angular-trained 

sediments produced are not well sorted and do not approach 

minerel uniformity. Thus mIcroscopic examination shows 

the coarse-traIned sandstone to include in aJdition to the 

more customary qusrtz and plaioclase, paìticles of 
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sodaclase t.ona1ie, 11rnesto:e, vo1cai1c extrusives of 

unknoiin ago, Perinlan(?) reeristone, c11or1tic mafics, tnd 

even serpentino. (Seo Fis. 313, p.68). In rare instancos 

these 1aLtei three conctituents ca:r be prestt in suíÍ'ic- 

lent quantity to producc a :;raywacke. Otiir mInerals 

represente1 In tiese coarse sandstones are chalcedon, 

albite, oliL;oclase, andesine, biotito, ma1çnetite, z.rcori, 

and a calciLe conent that ïay form 5O of the rock. 

Lese than 10% of the Jexter karich or other South íork 

occurrences constst of pebble corìlomerte. The sub- 

rounded pebbles in these conglomerates rai.elr have any 

dImension exceeding 2 Inches snd ¿erierlly avei1ae near- 

er to Inches in diameter. Coarse sends ad ranu1e 

£111 the interstItial spaces. Included anonL; the pebbles 

are Permtan(?) reenstones, Triasslc rayvackes, and 

Tr3assic siliceous niudatone Other types present are 

colored quartzlt;es, white vein quartz, rhyolites, porphy- 

ritte aridesites, various ineous oxtrusives, and :raItIc 

rocks. All oi these latter ineous representatIves are 

not derivatives 01 any known older formatIon. They empha- 

size that very little information is available on much of 

the 1aleozoic and Mesozoic history of central Oregon; 

particultirly Is this so for re4ons to the south and west 

of the DayvilÏe area. 



ThIckness 

It is believed that ali of th6 minor Cretaceous occur- 

reces a1on the South ork ar equivalent to the i)oxter 

kanck section. These sandstones and pebble conlomerates 

do not exceed 250 feet in thickness. In the Battle Creek 

area the presence of fault1n and diverse dips cornplicites 

doteriinzìtions of thicknesses but this section pi'obably 

contains approximately 600 foot 01 sediments. Therefore, 

It i estimated that about 850 feet of Cretnceous deposits 

are epresented in the Dayville a:ea, 

Conditions of osition 

rjho Cretaceous seìtmerits bear witness to the last 

inundation by marine waters in centr1 0reon. Abundant 

invortelrate fossil material giveu conVincifl evidence of 

a marine orI1n. The entire sedimentary sequence includes 

much carbonaceous matter which suggests thst tese sedirients 

are near-shore deposits. Pieces of wood ar'e plOfltiil and 

rane up to a maximuun o 7 inches in dIameter a d 13 inches 

in 1enth. Also indicative Of shore line coriditioos are 

rounded boulders of fossiliferous sandstone enclosed b 

beds of fine-rained sandstone. The repeated recurrence 

of the pebble con»jome'ates contribubes to the interpreta- 

tion of stror near-shore currents. Sharp, anL;ular, unsort- 

ed trains imply a restricted transportation from sources 
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not far di3tant. Anu1ar ch1or1t1zd ferromaL:ilesian frac- 

mente, pieces of Eeraian(?) volcanlcs, ani occasional 

particles of limestone occur in scattered quantities in 

thG sndstonc, ;arely they are present in sufficient 

volume to renind o of the Triassic raywxckes. These 

Íraments also su&-:ost limited transportation and adjacent 

land masses of variable relief. Thus the 'ayville portion 

of the Oehcco trough, an embayment of the Inclo-Pacific 

Ocean, is believed to have consisted of shallow waters 

neer bordering lend masses oi considerable relie. 
ielatively quiet waters prevailed during the 

deposition of the Battle Creek amonite-rich shales. 

This period of auleter waters was by 

which t waters had stronger currents which transported 

the coarser sands that contain the Trionia fauna. The 

migration of the shore line denoted by the alternation of 

the Dexter ianch pebble con<,lomerates and saidstones is 

only an expression of a vertical oscillation of the land 

in respect to the sea level. 

Stratiraphic ielations arti 

The Cretaceous sediments 01 the Dayville area are 

separated from the underlyind pre-Cretaceous rocks uy 

both a nonconformity and a distinct angular unconl'ormity. 

In spite of the activity erosion processes, the Creta- 

ceous deposits stIli cari be seen restir on the Triassic, 



the sodaclase tonallte, end on the peridot1Le-metaabbro 

suite, In the Battle Creek area the volcanic accumulations 

of the Clamo formation (Eoc6ne) show an unconformable 

relationship to the underlying Cretaceous series. There- 

fore, from their stratiraphic position, these marine 

sediments are restrLcted to some post-Triassic pre-Locene 

inteval. 

Paleontoloalcal evidence indicates a Cretaceous ae 

for these sediments. At Spanish (ulch, twelve miles west 

of Dayville, conglomerates and sandstones contain numerous 

fossils that were determined by T.. Stanton to represent 

a horizon at or very near to the hase of the Upper Cretace- 

ous Chico formation. (113) Thi3 is probably the same Tri- 

¿onia fauna that occurs throughout the Dayville area. 

Complications are present at the Battle Creek locality 

because here the basal section includes the ammonite shales, 

The question presented is whether or not these lower shales 

are equivalent to the íiorsetown formation and 11' so are 

they separated uncoriformably from the upper Tri:onia sand- 

stone of Chico ae. A definito launal break does exist 

but no str'atraphic unconformity could be positively 

established. In the battle Creek area, dips and strikes 

(113) erriam, J.C.,A contribution to the eo10 of the 

John Day basin. Univ. ol Calif., Lull, 01' the Lopt;. 

of eo1oy, vol. 2, o. 9, pp. 230-284, 1901 
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deviate because 01' local tracturin and shattering which 

is attributed to the proximity f the main Dayville fault. 

ThLs fault 3ytem is responsible for exposin the Battle 

Creek Cretaceous section. Therefore, a 40 difference in 

dip and a 15° chance in strike, which in undisturbed 

strata might 1'!elp establish a unconformity, cari be here 

only suggestive, arid may sinify nothing more than a minor 

displacement. The faunal break Itself may represent only 

changing environmental conditions wIth sedimentation 

continuing uninterruptc . . rA a 1itho1oic basis alone 

and without a careful exaination , the Eattle Ci ' eck shales 

are correlated tentatively with the }tiitchll, Qreßon shales 

which are considered to be of Upper ilorsetown age. If 

paleontologists should confirm this euestion, then it may 

be more readi1,r accepted that both Eorsetown and Chico 

are present in the att1e Creek sequence. 
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CLARNO FOi!ATION 

Distribution and Topographic 2ression 

ìxposures ot' the Clamo volcanic series are restrict- 

ed to a total areal distribution of less than .., square 

miles. The only outcrop area of any significance occurs 

in Sections 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, and lO, T. 13 S., H.26 . Other 

minor traces of the volcanic conglomerates are occasion- 

ally encountered along the South ork. 

Wherever the Clamo ¿roup is exposed, it is observed 

outcropping from underneath the Columbia niver asalts and 

nowhere is it preserved at distances greater than one-half 

mile from these lavas. since the Clamo formation is 

closely coní'ineci to Lhe peripheral zones of the Co1;bia 

Hiver Dasalts, it haz had little opportunity to develop a 

characteristic topographic expression. The volcanic con- 

glomerate and mudflow type accumulations tend to produce 

smooth slopes and rounded contours wiJie the andesitic flows 

give rise to more abrupt profiles. 

Potrograhic Character 

The Clamo volcantc series IS comprised of volcanIc 

con;;1omerates, stratified stream wash, and andesitic flows. 

The most strikIn portion of the Clamo group is the 

volcanic conglomerate which is characterized by the presence 
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of abndartt boulders 01 porphyrltic hornblende andealte. 

udf1ows have contributed extensively to the Íormatìon al' 

the volcanic coì,1omeates and they include a chaotic 

assemb1ae of boulders ranging to a maximum of 5 feet in 

diameter. iany of these sub-rouíìded boulders are so ex- 

trenely altered that they may be carved with a pocket 

knife. They are variously colored in reds, x'eens, pur- 

pies, ;rays, ad intermediate shades. Often the boulders 

have disinterated into co1oed heaps of altered residuum. 

These boulders are in an ashy, earthy, reddish-brown matrix 

that incluIes a diverse assortment or smaller fra:ments, 

usually of hornblende andesit;e. '7hOfl the matrix is wet 

it has the consistency of pasty fault oue, but when dry 

it is much harder arid oi'ten breaks indiscriminately across 

the incorporated pebbles and cobbles. The only recogniz- 

able minerals remaining in the boulthrs are the nearly 

universal hornblende phenocrysts and less commonly some 

decomposed £eldspars. However, the vast majority of tle 

feldspars aro now represented entirely by cIayer decomp- 

ositioial products. The lon[; black hornblende crystals, 

often one-hair inch in length, readily call attention to 

this mineral as ein tIie only conspicuous one that is 

present. Under the microscope those relttively .Lresh 

hornblende andesites from which thin sections can be pre- 

pared show pkcriocrysts of basnitic hornblende, pla;ioclase, 

quartz, and audite in a ;rourìdmass of needle-like 



p1aioc1ase laths, small hornbleide crrstals, manet1te 

spock3, and ¿lass. The baalt1c hornblende phonocrst5 

are strikingly pleochioric atid have many well developed 

amphibole cross-sectiors and typical c1eavae traces. 

(See iJig.3, p. 35) These phenocrysts are usually altered 

around theIr borders to secondary ma;netite. (See iI:.4O, 

p. Ob). Many of those hornblende crystals which are not 

idonorphlc occur instead in the ¿roundmass as isolated 

shattered framents. (ee ki. 41, p. 86) The plaLio- 

clase phenocrysts vary in composition rrom labradorite to 

sodic anclesino and they ae remarkably zoned. (ec Ei.42, 

p. 86, 43 and 24, p. 87) As riany as 46 zones were counted 

in one crystal and he course of crystallIzation was often 

interrupted by periods of corosion. These prominently 

zoned phenocrysts enera1ly have a labradorite core and 

become proressive1y moro odic towaru their peripheries 

hut oscillatory and reversed zoúinj is common. Js was 

noted in the case ol the hornblende crystals, iiiany 01 Lire 

p1a,ioc1aso pheriocrysts are also shattered and broken into 

fgments. Quartz pheiiocrysts are occasIonally ohsirved 

and they show solution phenomena around their entire sur- 

faces. So:Te are almost spherical. The au'ite is excecdin- 

ly rare. 

The stream wash and water-laid deposits are confined 

to isolated localitIes on the volcanic co1omorate surface 

and undoubtedly represent for the most part reworked 
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Fit, 39 Euhodral hornblende phenocryst in the 
hornblende andosite. Flain Li,ht.(xlOO) 

r1 

L 

- .-' ,, j 
. 

Fi. 40 Hornblende andesite showing phenocryst of 
hornblende surrounded by rici of secondary 
ma;netite. Plain licht (xlOO) 
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FI;. 41 Hornblende andsite. Near the baso Is a 
hornblende íranaent bordexed by secondary 
maL;netite. A prismatic plagioclase plieno- 
cryst is in the upper left,and audite can 
be seen in the top central portion oi the 
photonicrograph. Plain light. (xlOO) 

riz. 42 zoned plaioclase phenocryst ii the hornblende 
andesite. The stiattorIn 01 this pherAocryst 
is typical. Crossed nlcols. (x25) 
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Fig. 43 Hornblende mdestte witi: zoned plaioclase 
phenocryst. Crossed nicols. (x25) 

Fig, 44 Zoned phenocryst of plaioclase in the 
hornblende andesite. Crossed nicols,(x25) 



tnaterlal derived from these under1yn, mudliow type 

accumulations. Although crudo stratification is locally 

present, this feature is seen in only a few exposures. 

The water laid ciaterial includes fragmental sizes that 

range from silts to cobbles. ¿-rayis r;iudstones contain- 

in.: fresh water mollusks and leaf remains occasionally 

occur. Coarse ¿ritty sands and travels ar more preval- 

ent and in addition to the expected rock and mineral assemb- 

lates they include a surprising quantity of biotite and 

muscovite flakes. 

The andesitic lavas are aphanitic platy extrusives 

in which there are no minerals visble meascopically. 

A pinkish to purplIsh color is generally associated with 

these lavas. Under the microscope thin, minute, felt- 

like andesine lRtbs ShoW pronounced flow texture. Other 

identifiable minerals are mannetite specks and small 

pyroxene nranulos. the remainder of the rock consists of 

¿las s. 

Thi ckne s 

At no locality in the Dayvillo area is there any 

section where the Clamo volcanic serios totals in excess 

of 350 feat in thickness. Usually the Clamo is represent- 

ed b a much thinner sequence than the above figure would 

indicate. here the volcanic conlomerate occurs alone, 

it Is often measurable in sections which are less than 
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50 feet thick. 

Conditions oS OriIn 

The i.ocene was a period of violent eruptive activity 

and hot lRhars . tributed extensively to the formation of 

the volcanic conglomerato. ounded to su.b-arigular stream 

rave1s are found mixed wIth the ejecta and occasionally 

crude water sorting is evident. 'ihe shattered hornblende 

and p1a::ioclase crystals, the rounded and coroded quartz 

trains, and the oscillatory and reversed zonin in the 

p1aloclase phonocrysts all suest turbulent magmatic 

conditions, 
It is believed that durin' Clamo time the cl1mte was 

subtropical. The decomposed clayey minerals and the oxid- 

ized iron conipounds represent a type o weatherin. usually 

assigned to humid climatic conditions. V4arm and moist 

conditio:s rcxut have prevailed and chemical decomposition 

proceeded rapidly. he reddish colored matrix of the 

volcanic conlomerate is attributed to lerric oxido ori- 

inatin as a decompositional product. Since the red color 

does riot porsit In the mudstoics, their deposItion must 

hìave taken placo under conditions that permitted incorpor- 

ation oi sufficient organic matter to neutralize the 

briiter colors. It iS known that considerable veetation 

was present because leaf renialna are common in the 
mudstones 

and much petrified wood occurs throujhout the volcanic 



on1omerates. 

and íe?at1orìs to Other Formations 

The Clamo volcanic con1omerate rests unconforma1y 

on the marino Crotaceous sedthents and in turn is over- 

lain by the Lower John Day beds of Upper O1iocene a:e. 

In Oregon the eruptive material included -in the Clamo 

forriation is given an ocene age, but it probably also 

represents portions of the Paleocene epoch. Over 1are 

areas of eatemn Orcon there are several thousand feet 

of volcanic con:lorrierate (the andesite-tu1r breccias of 

Pardee and .Lewett ) whJch can be definitely assiced only 

to a post-Cretaceous pre-Colurnbia Liver Easalt strati- 

¿;raphic position. (19) It is believed that the Dayville 

volcanic conlomeratos are a western extension of these 

more extensive deposits. ihus, within the L)ayville area 

there is field evidence that confines these volcaiic con- 

glomerates to a more exact Tertiary age de3ignation. They 

aro pro-Lower John Day (Upper Q1iocene). Previously they 

could be assuredly rearded only as pro-Columbia hiver 

basalt (Middle Miocerie), although Pardee and hewett did 

tentattvely correlate them incorrectly with the John Day 

beds. (20) 

(19) Pardee, J.?. and iewett, D.r. ieo1ogy and mineral 
resources o1 the Sumpter quadrangle, Oregon l3ureau 
of Mtnes and OEeoloy, vol. 1, pp. 4042) Oct.1914. 

(20) Pardee, J.T. and 1ewett, L'.r., op. cIt., p. 47, 
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It is not known where the andositic lavas should be 

placed in tue Tertiary colurin. They cover about .16 square 

miles of the area mapped as Clamo and are exposed mainly 

in the southeast corner of Sec. 4, T.13 S., .26 

field relations were observed to help remove the doubt 

regardin; their proper stratiraphic position. Since 

they appear to rest directly upon the Cretaceus sediments 

without the presence of any intervenin vo1caic con1om- 

orate, it is possible that these laves are older than the 

VOlca(.c con1omerate. In the northwestern tart of the 

DayvIlle quadrajle petroraphical1y similar lavas have 

been ¿iveri a late riiocene ao by J.F. Dobell. ( ) 
flow- 

ever, the minor outcrops in the Dayville area will be 

grouped proviaioallr with the E.ocene volcanics until it 

has been positively establi3hed that )obell's andesites 

are 01 late Plioceno a;e or untIl a more detailed oxamin- 

ation discloses relationships in the Dayville area that 

will warrant placin, these auidesitic lavas in a different 

streti«,raphic position. 

(21) Dobell, J.P. &eo1oy of the Antone district of 
Wheeler County, Ore, on. Oreg,on Stato Colle:e 
thesis, p. 80, 1948. 
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_JOÌIN DAY FORIATION 

Diatributlon and Topographic ixpresston 

With the except1oi of the Paleozoic('?) sedierits the 

John Jay series is moro restricted in areal distribution 
than any other orraatian in the Dayville acea. Its total 

exposures represent a figure of less than .08 square miles. 

Limited outcrops in the Battle Creek area are found in 

Sec. 3, 4, 5, and 9, T.13 S., h,26 , 

Both the lower red beds and the upper bu11 -colored 

beds form low rounded hills. The more typical badland top- 

ography in which differential erosion has prvduced terraces 

fluted piliar and hoodoos is misirì from the Dayville 

area. 

PetrorapMc Character 

Both the Lower and the Upper John iay beds are present 

in the Dayville area but t'te greenIsh middle member is con- 

spicuously absent. 

The Lowe.r John Day tuffs are poorly represented. The 

only trsces of beddin, that are appa'ent in the low;r red 

beds are the occasional alternation oí harC and soft layera. 

Rain wash has uniformly covered the surface with red clay- 

oy mud whch tends to obscure any evidences of stratif ice- 

tion. The characteristIc brick-red color of the Lower John 

Day Is attributed to the oxidation of the iron-containin 



minerals in the tufi, Undei the microscope the essent11 

crystalline costituonts o.1 the tuft Include seidtrie nd 

sodic p1e.ioc1ase while priniary quartz, mcgnetite, zircon 

and blotite are present is acceseoriea. Oriina1iy most 

of the tuIf cocisisted or class shards and pumice frarnents 

but they have since been altered almost entIre1y to kaolin- 

like clar minerals that have been saturtcd with iron oxide 

stain. ielict outlines show the position of the former 

class and pumice particles. The sodic pla;ioc1ase-feld- 

spars and the sanidine crystals together with the eneral 

absence of any i'erromanos1ari minerals implies that the 

parent macma from which the Lower John Day tuffs were de- 

rived undoubtedly had ari acidic character. 

The Upper John ay beds are likewise imperfectly ex- 

pos..d. ìTo stratification can he c1eìrlv distinuished 

and thcsc tuffs appear more maaive and resistant than do 

the lower red beds. ihe buif color of these upper tuffs 

indicates that there has been only a slight oxidation of 

the iron-bearin, minerals. Thereore, it would seem that 

the buif coloreU upper member is much less altered than the 

lower red beds. Under the microscope the Upper John Day 

includes andesirie, altered pumice, devitrified lss 

shards, auite, and occasional hornblende as essential 

constituents, while nianeLite, apatite, biotite, zircon 

anu non-consanguineous rock particles occur as accessoFies. 
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rfhjfl sections show vitroclastle textures in whoh cuspate 

and lunar devitrified lass shards and pumice are easIlj 

recognized. Althouh conslderb1e difficulty is encount- 

ered in classifying aeolian tui'fs, the parent magma of 

the TJppe John )ay deposIts was probably of intermediate 

composition. The persistence of andesine, augite, and trac- 

es of hornblende in addItion to the absence of any sianif- 

leant quantity of primary quartz sugests derivation from 

an andesttic maria. 

Thickness 

It Is estimated that less than 70 feet ol Lower John 

Day beds aro present in the Dayville a'ea. Usually only 

a few tens of feet of thIs lower member can be seen. Sirri- 

ilarly the Upper John Day is Incompletely represented arid 

probably nowhere exceeds 80 feet In thickness. 

OrigIn and Mode of Deposition 

An inspection of the particle size and shape of the 

John Day tuffs sugests that these ashes traveled consid- 

erable distances through the air prior to tLeir deposition. 

The relatively uniform light pyroclast;ic mat:ial indtcates 

the activities of sorno sorting and winnowin a:ericy. 

location of the source vents responsible for these tremond- 

ous showers of ash is problematical, 'Lut it Is quite 

possible that these vents were formerly situated somewhere 
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along the present locality of the Cascade Mountains. 

Early ßeoloi8t8 believed that the John Day beds 

were lacustrine deposits but today lt is ¿enerally accept- 

ed that aeolian condItions contributed predominantly to 

the deposition of these tuffs. hobert . Coleman has 

summarized the evidence relative to tlie validity 0V a 

lacustrine or ari aeolian hypothesis in favor of the 

latter. (22) 

Stratigraphie helations and e 

Stratiraphlcally the John Day beds appear to rest 

unconformably on the underlyinb Clamo formation (ocene) 

and they are overlaid unconfo:mahly by the Columbia iivor 

asa].ts (riddle Mioceno). On the basis of fossil ovid- 

once representin an extensive mammalian fauna, paleontol- 

oists have restricted the John .)ay formation to a more 

precise ae desInation than can be obtained fron stratig- 

r'aphic relationships. It i8 believed that the Lower John 

Day is Upper Oliocene in ae while lt is established that 

the Upper John Day is of Lower 4iocene ae;e. (23) 

(22) Coleman, H.G. The John Day formation in the Picture 
Gore quadranlo, Oregon. Oregon state Collee tl±esis, 

pp. 126-129, 1949. 
(23) Stock, Chester. tushin back the history of land 

mammals in western North America. bull. of the &eol. 
Soc. of Amer., vol. 59, p. 328, 1948. 



COLUMLIA lU VER EASALT 

jatribution and Toporaphic .xpression 

The most extensive formation in the Dayville area is 

the Golu:bia River basalt. Since these lavas have an 

areal distribution of approximately 27 square miles they 

cover nearly 6O of the total area included in thIs report. 

iractieally the eL1tire southern ha]1' of the Da2vil?e area 

exhibits excellent exposures of these basaltic lavas. This 

is particularly trze a1on t1e canyon of the South lork 

wPere it is £lan1d on eIther side by steep mountainous 

slopes. 

In addition to being the most extensive formation in 

the area, the Columbia RIver basalts also exert the great- 

esL control over toporap1iic expressions. In the DayvIlle 

area the oribinal comparatively smooth plateau surface of 

the basalts is poorly preserved and they have been deeply 

inctsed and dissected. Loth structral and erosioi pro- 

cesses affecting these basic lavas have contributed to the 

development of rug,ed profiles and shar contrasts in 

relief. :ox canyons and precipitous slopes are common. 

Fetro raphic Character 

The ColumbIa River basalts are compr sed of a series 

of superImposed lava flows that indtvidually vary in thick- 
ness from 25 feet to 130 feet. in one 1500 foot section 
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the avera:e 1'low was observed to be approximately GO to 

70 feet in thickness. in tiniber1es areas red scorta and 

often a thin baked soil zone serve as dIstinctive markers 

to sereate one flow frori another. ïbere oi1 1ayer 

exist, they represent a Limo inteva1 between tccess1ve 

flows and these soll zones were baked a brick red when the 

overlying flow spread across their surfaces. Occasionally 

accumulations of ash are found local1 interbedded between 

the basaltic flows. For descr5ptive purposes the Columbia 

River lavas of the ìiayville area have been divided Into 

two roup8, the so-called "older" basalts and the younger 

Battle Cfeek Mountain basalts. All of these basalte have 

been lumped together under the tericilnoloy of the Colwih- 

la dver iasalts, but there arc su estions that field 

relationships may be found outside of the )ayville area 

which might warrant a different classification for sorne 

of these lavas. 

The older basalte are best ex:osed alon either side 

of the South iork. Conspicuous red arid purplish top and 

bottom flow breccias are characteristically preeri. and 

they may form zones thirty feet thick. Toward the center 

of the flows much of the lava that was oriïrially highly 

vesicular is now ariygdaloidal. These flows crumble at 

the surface into loose cthdery-black fragments and arnyg- 

dubs. Some of the basal flows form weathered scragly 

outcrops which are yellow-Lrown in places and outwardly 
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rescrìble a loose, porous, coarse-rained sardstonc. Usual- 

ly the interior of the larger rlowj consisLs of re1stant 

basalt that generally shows excellent columnar joint1n 

normal to the horizontal surface of the flow. (See Fis. 

45, p. 99) 3malieiL anU irreular hexa.Uonal jointin, 

sUestirì, fan, rosette, aud swirl IJatterr occasionally 

occurs and is especially well developed south of the 

Tunnel Creek-South Jork junction. brick-bat jointing may 

also be seen. The resIstant columnar jointed poi tiori of 

the basaltic lavas is rusty re dish-brown on the weather- 

od surface and breaks with an irreu1ar 1racture. Fre8h- 

ly broken surfaces are rayis1i-black and reveal flashin 

plaiocla5e laths and rounded iron-stained olivine cr:jst- 

als, Under the microscope rriost of these basalte are 

holocrystalline and contain small phenocrysts of olivine 

and labradorite. The olivino bas usually altered to 

serpontne both around the bordera and alon. crisscrossing 

fractures while the labradorite phenocrysts often have been 

cracked and bent by liter maUmatic proce$ses. Âuite, lab- 

raclorfte, and ma;netite are represented in the ophitic 

Lextured roundrnass. 

The younUer Lattle Creek iountain basalts are well 

displayed on the east sido of this mountain at elevations 

above 4500 feet. There are over 1500 feet of these lavas. 

Although scorta and 110W breccia are present, they never 
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45 Columbia iver basalt showin columnar 
joint1n. 

i-it;. 46 ideview of Colu bia iiver basalt feeder 
dike. This dike is over 25 feet hih, 
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assure the prominent colors nor the ObV1OLS quantity 

that is apparent in the oldeì basalts. tmydules and 

loose cirìder-like weathered surfaces also are absent. 

The central portion of those flows is more vesicular 

and lightor in color than the iresLly fractured surfaces 

of the dense, black, richer-1ookin older basalts. ilie 

orange, leron, and yellow-, reon colors seen from a dist- 

ance on the youn5er basalts are not Inherent, but are a 

feature caused by tue ¿rowth of numerous lichens. In 

contrast to the older basalts, the Battle dreek Mountain 

series does not exhibit either the degree uor the perfect- 

ion in the development of columnar jointing. liand sped- 

mens of the yourier basalts iave a sli.,htly vesicular 

frayish groundinass in which needle-like plaioclase laths 

are visible . Interspersed throughout; the ray rouncIrasz 

aro whtte pla,ioclaso phenocrysts that sometimes are as 

rnuc)-i as .4 inches in 1enth and altered olivine pheno- 

crysts nearly .1 inches lon. ihe attie Creek ountatn 

lavas appear to be more porphyritic than are the older 

basalts. Under the microscope the larger olivine crystals 

have s red alteration product around their peripheries; 

smaller crystals nay be entiely red while inLermediate 

ones show cores of the ori;inal olivine. It Is not known 

whether thi s alteration should be attributed to red iron 

oxide or to iddina:site. The plaioclase phenocrysts 

prove to be labradorite that ofton has been shattered or 
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cracked. Aui;1te phenocrysts are rare tt in some thin 

sections they poikilitically enclose labradorite needles 

in a strikin manner. More often the audite, along with 

labradorite and ua:nettte, is characteristic of the 

ophitic ¿roundmass. 

The o1urnbia iver basalts were extruded over an 

irreu1r toporaphy of moderate t o sLron relief Con- 

sequently, the thickness of those lavas is variable. At 

tho Battle Creek Mountain locality on the west stde of 

the South ork, there are apparently over 3000 feet of 

contInuous asaltic lavas, Five piles north, where the 

South limb of the John hay syncline is exposed, their 
thickness has diminished to less than 1600 feet, 

Conditions Orj1n 

It is )onerally accepted that the troiendous volume of 

lava desibnated as the Columbia .tiver Las1t was derived 
from fissure eruptions. In the i)ayville area basaltic 
fooder-dlkes can be seen cutting through the older form- 

ations an these dIkes also occur within the lava flows 

theraselves. 1ie outstandth; feeder dike observed is 

over 20 feet wide and it stands out prominently resemb- 

linC 1aro stacks of cordwood. (See j4j;, 46, p. o and 

Fia. 47 and 48, p. 102). This dike is multiple and 
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MultIple feodur dike in the Columbia 
Iver ìas alt. 

Coiwubia iver iasalt feeder dike locally 
known as 1tthe Chinese Wall". 
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indicate8 it least six different injections. Such multi- 

pie dikes ae thouht to be stron ;, evLJonoe of fissure 

eruptions. (24) Other feeder dikes in the area are 

ususily 2 to 5 fcet in width. investiations in Hawaii 

reveal that lrîe volumes of lava apparent1: have little 
difficulty in reachn the surface throuh narrow fisaures 

and that the width of active feeders rarolr exceeds Live 

feet. (25) 

Althouh the Columbia Rivei basalts sre attributed 

solely to fissure eruptions and such eruptions are undoubt- 

edly responsible for most of the iRvas, there arc certain 

suestios tiat low domed shield-volcano conpiexes of 

the Hawaiian type also may have contributed to the ex- 

tensive accumulations of basalt. 

Stratiqraphlc clìtions and e 

The Columbia Hiver basalts are separated from the 

underlyin Upper John Day beds b; an erosional unconform- 

ity. Stratiraphically above the Columbia iver basalts 

are the Wascall tuffs which are conformable or s1ihtly 
unconforiable 1ependth entirely upon where the observations 

are made. 

(24) Tyrell, G.W. i1ood basalts and fissure eruption.11l 
Volcanologique, 1, p.106, 193?. 

(25) Stearns, ii.T. Geolo,y and water resources of the Rau 
district, Rawaîi, J..Gool. 3ur. -S. Paper, 616, 
p. 140, 1930. 
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Since the Columbia v1ver lavas contrIbute no 

pa1eorito1o1ca1 evLdence, ae determinations mu5t be 

obtained from reforenee to the under1yinì and over- 

lying foriation. The under1yin Upper John Day Is 

Lower Miocene in a,e wii1e the overlying Mascall Is 

reyrded as representative of the Upper Miocene. Thus, 

the Columbia niver basalts must be confined mainly to 

the Middle Miocene, 

r 
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MASCALL FORMATION 

1)i8trlbution and Toporaphic Expression 

NeRI1y continuous oxposuìes of the Mascall form- 

atton extat on either sIdo of the John Lay Hiver. Those 

exposures on the north side of' the r5ver are excellent 

and exhibit the characteristIcs of the tipe section which 

is located alon katt1esnake Creek two miles west of the 

Dayville area. Since the Mnscall tuffs are confined to 

the John Day Valley syncline their outcrops are 1imted 

to i section across the northern portioì of the Dayville 

aros. In areal dtstribution these Mascìll deposIts 

cover nearly six square miles. 

The Mascall tuffs typically show rounded and slumped 

hills. (See 'IS. 4., p. 106) Since this formation is 

very soft, landslide masses are frequently encountered. 

There is one particultrly niasive and indurated layer in 

the acll beds and It often forms a pronounced bluff 

or rid?e which interrupts the otherwise smoothly rounded 

profiles that are such a characteristic feature of the 

Liascali outcrops. 

Petroraphic Charc ter 

The outcrops of the bascall forsation consist of 

pebLie and :ranule lenses, reaular beds of fine to coarse- 

¿rained incoherent tuffs, and compact, massive, earthy 
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Fig, 49 TypIcal toporaphic expression shown by 
the fasca1i tuffs. 

F1j. 50 Erosional unconformity showIng, the Hattie- 
snake ¿ravel$ ovor1yIn the white 1ascall 
tuffs. 
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tulls. Since the majority ol the3e beds aie friable and 

poorly consolidated, they are easily eroded and d r in the 

rainy senson the 8urfaces o the outcrops ae oozy with 

mud. Bedding in Lhe Mascall formation is isp1ayed by 

altornatna hard arid soft layers, dlfference8 in particle 

size, and gradational changes n color. Sorne of the coars- 

e textured beds exhibit cross-beddin while several of 

the finer wuter-deposited layers are remarkably well lam- 

1nate. In color the outcrops show sliht transitions 

between buif, yellow and white. 

The pebble and ranule lenses are very subordinate 

in quantity arid the maximum size dimension of the indlivid- 

ual particles is ¿enerally less than .4 inches. Two 

varieties o.t lenses prevail. In one type the constituents 

aro overwhelnuin1y coniposd of Columbia í3ver buslt ran- 

ulos, while the other kind is comprised of small pea-sized 

pellets of reworked Mascall tuíf in a looser eahy niatrix. 

The friable fine to corse-graned tuffs aro dominant 

in the Mascall formation. Usually they feel harsh and 

britty as would be expected from the fact thÑt these 

Mascall tuífs much fresher and unaltered than are 

oidor derosits of similar character such as the Upper John 

Day beds. Superficially the iascall sometimes resembles 

the Upper John Day but can be distinguished from the oidor 

tuffs, whomever strati0raphic relationships ae absent, 
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by the fresher condition oi its constituents, the presence 

of a rreater quantity cl quaïtz, and in general by a niere 

acid character. An examination by hand lens reveals that 

these Mascali tuffs are composed predominantly 
of ¿lasa 

shards, pumice fragmxts, id lesser aounts oi quartz and 

l'eldspars. 
dc com»aet earthy tuffs niay form massive beds that 

occasionally are thirty-five feet thick. Outcrops are 

usually roudì and scraly and internal beddind is in- 

conspicuous or obscured by drIed, consolidated surface 

muds. Under the microscope the rock shows glass shards and 

pumice with smaller quantities of monoclinic feldspars and 

quar tz. 

Thi e kn es s 

It Is estimated that in the Dayvilie area there are 

about 1000 feet of Mascall tuffs. wo miles west of the 

area ab the type locality on att1esnake Creek, Ierx'Iam 

(26) indicated that the section was 2090 feet thick, but 

this latter figure has since een questioned and a wide 

dL.ference of opinion exists as to the true thickness ol' 

the type locality. (27) However, in the Dayville area 

(26) Merriam, J.C. and Stock, Chester an doody, O.L. 
op. cit., p. 52. 

(27) Coleman, rt..r. op. cit., p. 41. 
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the Mascall beds are e8timated to be approximately 

1000 feet thick and thia figure Is felt to be reason- 

ably accurate. 

Conditiois of i)epositlon 

A1thouh the Naseau formation was deposited by both 

aeoliaîi and lacustrine aencIes, it seems as if the latter 

were of far ¿reater consequence. Originally these ash 

deposits undoubtedly covered moSt of the adjacent Colum- 

bia iiver basalt plateau but the early John Lia Valley 

structural sae. was an especially favorable collecting 

site. Nudi of the ash was carried into this depression 

by converifl streams flowin- down from the higher dey- 

atlons. This iilling-th process had been completed 

prior to the main period of defofmation which produced 

the present John Day Valley asymmetrical 
syncline snd 

associtod structures. 

Stratipraohic e1atiorìs and e 

The !iascall tuffs rest on the Columbia :iver baslts 

in a relationship that apparently is both conforma le and 

unconformable doperidin en tiroly upon wher tue observa- 

tior3 are made. The Rattlesnake formation is separ3ted 

from the underlyiriu Iascali deposits by a distinct eros- 

lonal (see Fig. 50, p. l0f) and angular unconformity in 

which diferences in dip are usually 120 to 140. 
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Since the Mascall tuffs have yielded an abundant 

fossil flora arid fauna, this pa1eontolo1cal evidence 

has made possible relatively precise determinations of 

aje. erriarn and Sinclair regard the Mascall fauna as 
equivalent to Upper Miocene beds at Deep Hiver, ¡Aontana 

arid at Pawnee Ureek, colorado. (28) 

(28) Merriam, J.C. and Sinclair, 1.J. Tertiary faunas of 
the John i)ay reion. Univ. of Calif. publications 
in eoloUical sciences 5, p. 197, 1907 
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ATTLESNAKi FORIVATION 

'i s tri button and Topographic ession 

As was the case wit1 tThR 1ascal1 tuffs, Lhe attle- 

snake formation is similar Lri Lhe respect Lhat it a10 

is conlined nain1y to the cohn Day Valley syncline. The 

A.attlesnake ¿ravels are conspicuosly exposed alorì either 

side of the John )ay hiver, but the welded tuff member 

is prominently displayed only on the north sIde of the 

river. Approximately six square miles of the Layvilie 

area are represented by exposures of the nattlesnake 

formation. 

:1eI.e the hattlesriake gravels aro still protected by 

the resistant welded tuff, the top of the formation pres- 

ents a flat mesa-like surface. (See Fij. 51, p. 112) 

This efect is enhanced by dIssection whIch often pro- 

duces isolated or lobate table lands hounded by the"rim- 

rock" forLuing welded tufi. hero the rira-rock has been 

removed by erosion or whore tiLo upper ravels are still 

prleserved, the topographic expressions arc somewhat dif- 

ferent. In those exposureo whe:e the rim-rock has been 

eroded away, the underlyin-; gravels form low rounded hills 

and where the upper ravels still remain the formation 

exhibits less pronounced table lands with slt.iìtly round- 

od surfaces. Since the tatt1esnako formation often rests 

upon the soft iaccal1 tuffs that are notably subject to 
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Fib. 51 Rattlesnake Formation in the background 
howin; inimbrite-capped table 1and. 

Light colored Mascall tuffs in the lore- 
ground. 
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Fig. 52 Cross-beddin in the lovc: iíattlonke 
gravels. 
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landslide action, the ravels and welded tuff of the 

over1y1n i'attlesnake may slump down over the Mascall 

and th process produces additional landslide topo- 

gaphy. 

Petrographic iìaracter 

The attlesnake formation is composed of two widely 

djverten rock typos. }undamentally the formation con- 

t25.rìs irarien £an1omerate .rvel deposIts in whIch there 

are tnterhctded silts and sands. Nearly midway between 

these travels is a strikin 50 foot welded turf layer 

t1irt ari excellent horizon marker. Often the upper 

rave1 have been removei by erosion leaving the more 

resistant welded-tuff member to cap the remaininj deposits 

as a promtrien rim-rock. The emplacement of this e1ded 

tufI' was a phenomerì uf exceedinly short duration and 

consequently the deposition of the ;ravels was a more. or 

less continuous ur1ohaninß proces s throughout '.at;tle srLa-ze 

time. 

urav el s 

2ince the rave1s are essentially 3m1lar throhout 

the entIre section, the upper and lower ..rnve1 will Le 

discussed toether. The rave1s rano in size rrom :ran- 

ules up to boulders nearly two feet in diameter. They a'e 
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fairly well rounded, poorly sorted, and exhibit good 

beddin, only whre they are intercalated with tuSfaceous 

silts. ioth cross-beïd1n, and cut-and-fill structuke 

occasionally can be seen. (see 52, p. 112) The 

rock character or the pebbles, cobbles, and boulders 

found in the fan1omerates depends entirely upon where 

observations are made. For example, those deposits form- 

ed at the base of the basaltic Aldrich Mountain are 

naturally predominantly of basalt. At other localities, 

where the Fliocene John Day i(iver t)rOuht down materIal 

from the pre-Tertiary terain to the east , the deposits 

contaIn a iueh more varIed assortment cL rock types. In 

such outcrops the maor1ty of the travels appear to be 

basaltic but this is decoivth; because the bas:lts are 

represented by the 1arer boulders and cobbles and one 

(ets a misconception o their relative abundance. Actual- 

ly 5O of these rave1s may be of pro-Tertiary derivation 

and they include fine-bedded siliceous Triassic mucistones, 

various ¿abbrolc types, FaleozoIc() quartzites, vein 

quartz, fradments o fault breccias, hornblendic dike 

rocks, epidotized basics, and porphyritic ranitic-1ike 

intrusive rocks. Other types known to be present are 

pebbles and cobbles from the massive Mascall tuffs anìd 

in the upper gravels there are also piocos from the 

welded tuff layer. 
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Intorbedded in the ravc13 there are inedium-.rained, 

tufaceous brown i1ts which enera11 are compact and 

have an earthy appearance. It would seem possible that 

ucb o tbs silt is actually reworked asc1l tuff. 

Inirnbrite 

- The inimbrite or welcied tuft is the remarkable rock 

that forns the prominent i'im-rocks of the John Day Valley. 

Usually it is approxirntely 50 feet thick and is composed 

principally of pyroclastic material that is olten srraned 

in a crude horizontal alinmorit whch suests flow struct- 

ure. At the base of the ienllnbrite shcet there is a 2 to 

15 foot thick zone 0±' white porous punkie ash which con- 

tains pumice 1'raments several inches 1o. This friable 
tuif also shows numerous an'u1ar and sub-rounded pebbles 

of' basalt either in layers or in nests. (See Eig. 54, p. 

11G, and ria. 55, . 117). A1thou'i thcse pebbles are 

confined mostly to the basai portion, they can be found 

scattered throuhout the entire vertca1 hei;ht of the 

welded tuff. Usually they are less than 2 inches in 

diameter but sorne are twice thìs size. The lower few 

feet of th s basal zone are often honeycombed ''ith bees' 

and wasps' nests arid bats arc occasi.onally seen in the 

caves and cavitie3. this bottom zone ¿rades ipward into 

the central true welded tuff portion of the rtt-rock. It 

is usually 15 to 25 feet thick and is so well Í'sed that 
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Fig'.. 53 att1esnake welded tuff showin1 conchoidal 
fracture. The rim-rock is about 50 feet thick 
but in this picture the lower white ashy zone 
at the base of the inimbrite is only 2.5 
feet thick. Also the horizontal platy jointed 
zono at the top of the welded tuff is practic- 
ally absent. 

Fia. 54 .ase of the attlesnake intmbrite rest1n on 
lower gravels. . layer ol. basalt pebbles mark- 
ed by the ¿eologic pick can be seen in the 
welded tuff, 
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Fig. 55 Pebble zone in the basal 1.5 feet o: the 
ftattlesnake i.nimbr1to sheet. 

Fie. 56 Inimhrite showinE, a 1on pumice fra;rnont 
and black incorporated basalt particles. 
Note crude horizontal aliriment. ?lain 
1iht. (xiS) 
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Fis. 57 Glass shards "fl0wì around a basalt 
frarient In the welded tuff. 1aln lieht. 

(x25) 

Fig. 58 Cross-beddin in upper portion of the water 
laid pflase of the welded tuff. 
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it rings when struck by a hammer and even breaks across 

small incorporated lasalt particles. Aligned flattened 

pumice fraients are conspicuous In this hard 1assy 

sectIon. Weathered surfaces of the central portion are 

brown and show roula co1nnnar jo1ntin.. A massive con- 

choidal frctu.re Is very characteristic (see i5.. 53, p. 

116) and lar,e conchoidal slabs spall off from the out- 

crop. Progresstn upwardthrou1 tle welded zone the i- 
nitnbrite becomes increasingly porous and exhibits hori- 

zontal platy jointing. Near the top a pinkish color is 

frequently seen 1er the mio rscope thin sections of the 

welded tuff show an overhe1mind' predominance of curved 

sinuous glass shards and fibrous pumice f ranients usually 

more or less hor1zìta11y alijied. (See Fig. 56, p. 117). 

Tile only crj-stalline constituents are acid feldspars, 

granules of Columbia River basalt, and rarely some quartz 

fragments. (See Fig. 57, p. 118) Glass shards often curve 

or flow around Incorporated partIcles. 

An incidental feature noted in connection wIth the 

ilattlesnake ignimbrite is that In two localities It assumes 

a different aspect and exhibits water-laid characteris- 

tics. At these two locations it is not an ignimbrite but 

ari ashy fine-bedded water deposit. It is established 

that these deposits are equivalent to the ignimbrite be- 

cause they can be traced laterally into the true welded 
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tuff. Those unusual water deposited phaEJe3 can be seen 

at an elevation of 2725 feet in the 1are '750 foot ttJck 

Hattlesn8ke section one mile southeast 01 Layville and at 

an e1evatio of 2750 feet In a u1iy Lotween Sections 2 

and 3, I.L3 B. , i.26 . , t the Iirt locality paper-thin, 

shale-like, ashy whte layers ¿rade upward into cross- 

bedded material that ha3 thu COL1$t5tency of coarse sands 

and rits. (See Iig.58, p. 118). The thin paper shale 

layer may be absent. Pebbles and sniall cobbles form 

lenses In the upper part oI thIs outcrop. (Soc 1Ti.59, 

p. 121). i?uniice fragments, asia, ;lass shRrcls, feldspars 

and small partIcles of basalt arie predominate in the 

coarser, rLtty, cross-bedded material. In the gully 

between Sections 2 and 3 the outcrops a.e much finer 

¿rained and display deitcate croas-beddin and scour-and- 

'11l structures. (See Lig. 60, p. 121). This exposuïe 

t essontia11j a silt section and very few rvol lenses 

are vIsible. ilnoly laminated paper-shale ashy layers 

are common. 

Thicknes s 

The moste complete :att.lesnake section known in the 

entire John Da basin is cric mile southeast of i)ayvIile. 

(See 61, p. 122) It is on the east side of th South 

fork and can be readIly aeon from hihway 28. In thIs 



iig. 59 GrRvel lens in upperrt of water-laid 
phase of the welded tuff. 

Fis. 60 Scour-and-fill 3tructure directly above 
ooloic pick. This is the iiner rained 

silty watur-laid equivalent of the welded 
tufT. 
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Fig. 61 Rattlesnake section one mile southeast of 

Dayvillo showing about 350 feet of lower 
gravels. The horizontal white layer marks 
the norial position of the welded Luif. 

Some 200 feet or upper gravels are Shown in 
this picture. 
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1'j 62 Basaltic fatüt breccia alonj the main 
Cayville fault zone. 
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exposure there aro about 350 feet of lower rave1s and 

approximately 403 feet of the upper rave1s. However, 

the typici1 inimbrite layer absent and lt is repro- 

$ented here by one o the few occurenes of the water- 

laid phase oí the welded tuff. The latter Is only 12 to 

14 íeot; thick while el3ewhere the trikin:, Ignlrnbrite rim- 

rock ¿enernlly is around 50 feet thick. Thus, the -att10- 

snake corxsit Ql deposits totaling soze BOO feet In 

thickness although any or ll portions ol the complete 

section may he missing from certain loelities. 

Conditions of OriIn 

The hattlesnake gravels represent a besin fill by 

coalescing fans that originated from a viorous erosion 

ol the surroundin; uplands. Climatic conditions nust 

have been different from those of today to instigate such 

larje voluMes of torrential wash as are indicated by the 

1attlesnake rave1s. 

or years the orilri of I he welded tuff has been a 

matter Ci considerrble speculati:n. Untl recently it 

was rearded by many as a flow rhyolite. e1ated facies 

of' the Dayville welded tuff occur over hundreds of squire 

miles IO central Oreon. Their source still remains un- 

known. The flow structure and the bend1n of glass sh3rds 

around particles 0.1 basalt proves that the mass was suffi- 

ciently hot to be viscous. Collapsed pumice £rajments 
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and jointing that can best be attrib- 

to coo1in are other associated 

past few years it has been accepted 

bhat this so-called flow rhyolite is 

"nuees arJentestt. In ouch out- 

materIal Is erupted as a lowin 

Laseous cloud 01 incandescent particles. "Ìuos ardentes" 

are extrcely mobile and apparently move at surprisingly 

high speeds. Aft.er extrusion, the weldin proceeds tLrough 

compression by the overlyin mass and by agglutInation 

of the hot plastic particles. It seems conceivable that 

such a process would best explain the ch.racteristics of 

the itattlesnake rim-rock and that this rock Is truly an 

inIrnbrLte sImilar to those described by Cotton. (29) 

It IS thought that those localitIes whore the r5m- 

rock displays water-laid features represent the former 

channel of the John Day liVOr or perhaps a small lake 

associated with this Pliocene river. 

StratIraphic helations and e 

The Lattlesnake formation is separated frani thìe 

underlying 1ascl1 tuffs and also from the Columbia ¡iver 

basalts by a distinct an,u1ar unconformity. Overlying 

(2)) Cotton, C.A. Volcanoes as landscape forma. New 

Zealand, Whitcombe and Tombs Ltd. ,pp.199-215,1944. 
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the katt1esnake ¿raveis is ì thin soil zone of probable 

late rleistoceno or ocerut ase. 

erriam and his associates hive iven the att;1e- 

snake formation a k'iïocene age. (SO) 

(30) Merriam, J.(. and 3tock, chester and Moody, C.L. 
op. cit., Ç. 58, 
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UAThRNi.thY LLUVIUM 

Sljcrhtly over 3 ,quare raile8 of the Diyv1110 aioa 

have been shown as Quatermiry alluvium arid ft is appar- 

ont from a 1ance at the eo1o1c map that the only 

deposits o any SÎL;nificance are ound a1on. the South 

Fork and the John i)ay !1vrs. Thesc irrigated deposits 

are the lIfeblood Oi the surroundinç country and every 

inhabited house in the entire Dayville area is located 

on or in close proximit; to this tillable alluvium. 

The alluvium varies from coarser :ravel1y material along 

the South i'ork to the fine silts of the Jobn Day River 

Valle y, 

Occurrin; alon the minor tributaries in quantities 

too small to map are Q.uatornary deposLts of a white, 

friable, reworked volcanic ash. This ash is found in 

isolated pockets in banks arid especially at the uncttons 

of streams. lt represents a relAtively recent ash fall 

that has been removed from th sirround1n.. countryside 

and deposited at favorable localities a1on the streams. 
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S T i U C T U R 

STRUCTURAL FEATTJTES REFERABLE TO PE-TLTIARY DOEMATION 

General i'e&tures 

r1ljØ structural feature3 3iiOWfl by the pro-TertIary 

rocks of tLe Dayville are& are the result of deformation 

during at lca$t three different poriod3. The first major 

oroeny for w:i ch there is definito evidence was the pre- 

Upper Triassic Intrusion of the peridotiLe-abbro-soda- 

clase tonalite complex. Intorioe folding, £aultin), and 

thrustng accompauled by t1e probable conversion of the 

Permian (?) submarine lavas into ¿reensto1e3 were assoc- 

lated features of this first rest period of deformation. 

The second oroeny, cìiefly compresional in character, 

took olace at the close of the '[riassic and was character- 

ized by the extreme folding and faultin o the Upper 

Triassic sediments, The last pro-Tertiary diastrophic 

period resilted In uplift and ÍoldIn of the marine Cret- 

accoua deposits. 

Structure of the pre-Tertiary f ormatioris 

Since the six pre-Tertiary formations of the iayville 

area have a total areal distribution of only about 2.5 

square miles, It is obvic;s that the iivaI1able information 

is scanty and that possibilities and speculations re1atin 

to roional interpretations are hazardous. 
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The highly folded and faulted faleozoic(?) sediments 

dip steeply in various directIons. In the best exposures 

the strtke i1anes from 
70 E. to N. 200 ii. and the beds 

dip from 39° to 64° to the southeast. The limestone tas 

a eneral trend of N. 700 E, Tectonic breccias are crimn 

and boti normal and low angle thrust faults 8cc. visible. 

Due to the limited exposures and to the massiveness 

of the altered lava Ilows, the structure of the Fermian(?) 

,reeristones is obscure. hearin, is evident in many out- 

crops and fault breccia zones are numerous, Alori. onìe 

six loot wide north-south trend1n displacement there aro 

breccia fragments nine inotes long and many of 
these frag- 

ments ar o: limestone. 

The ultraruafic intrusive rocks reveal little struc- 

tur. In those outcrops thut are prominently banded in 

alterntin layers oI fe.ldspar-rich and olivine-rich 

rocks the dip of the bandinL; s within a few dcLrees of 

the vertical and the strike varIes from N. 800 to 

s. 75 r, 

The structure of' the Upper Triassic sediments Is 

obscure but it dominated by a northeast strike and 

nearly vertical dips. Inte-3se comprcsion has produced 

folds that may be isoclInal but an areal distribution of 

.12 square milcs mako it out of the question to consider 

the possible position of anticlinal or synclinal 
axes. 

The t4fl pencil shales show fracturo 
cleava,e and the 
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presence of radatona1 beddin. to3other w.th contempor- 

aneous deforrnatioual phenomena makes it possible to 

determino the top and bottom of' the vertical beds. 

A1thouh one Cretaccous locality lias dips of 630, 

the foldinf and £au1tin of the Cretaceous series has riot 

been iiearlr as severe as has that of the older formations. 

I:i both the battlo Crook arid the Doxter ±anch ares the 

beds usually strIke N. 15° W. to N. 700 but in three 

different localities alon the 3outh fork the strike is 

diametrically opposite and always about i. 440 Custom- 

arily the dips in the Cretaceous sediments rande from 100 

to 310 in either direction from the strike. 

irom the 1'oreoin discussion it LrIay be seen that 

much work remains to Le dorio before the history of the 

pro-Tertiary structure cari be more fully understood, 

but the field for tiiis inveati3ation lies outside the 

limited exposures represented in the area covered by 

this report. 
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METAMt.)FPHI SM 

The prevailing type o1 metamorphism that the rooks 

of tho T)ayvtlle area h8ve underorie as been that of 

dynamic origin at low temperitures. All o the pro- 

Upper Triassle rocks have been subjected to this dynarn- 

j_c xnetrnorphism and they reveal shearing phenomena 

especa11y near the my1oritic zones. Together with 

the3o mechanical charije the rocks also have oiperienc- 

ed rìiineraloaical transformations , The most notowor thy 

minera1oical transformations have been tite pronounced 

saussurltizatioa of the fe1dspar, the alteration of the 

ferronianesia.. rninera1 to epidote and chlorite, arid the 

conversion of the pyroxenes to hornblende and actino1ite. 

Such chantes are characteristic of metamorphism in the 

upper so-called epizone. 

rho maJor evtdence of i;noous metamorphism shown ifl 

the Dayvilie area has oeen the serpentinization, albit- 
ization, and silicil'leation of the pro-Upper irlasstc 

rocks. 
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STRUCT URI REFERABLE AN 

QU ATiARY DEF QRMA'1i ON 

enera1 Eeatures 

In the Lìayville area the Tertiary defortnation of 

outstaniin significance is post-!dascall and is given 

a late Miocene or early '11ocene age. This post-!Lasca11 

derormation involved both foiciing and faulting, chiefly 

alon, east-west and northwest-southeast axes, and prob- 

ably produced a structurai relieí o at least 4000 feet. 

The present topo,raphy is still governed by the results 

of this late i'ertltiy diastrophisin. 

Since the Columbia hiver iasalt is the principal 

Tertiary formation an becai.ico It raes in thickness to 

over 30U0 feet, many structural features are confined 

solely to t.is basalt and must be deciphered entirely 

from the characteristics that they have given to the 

basalt. Althouki such structural features are often 

difficult to interpret, the Columbia Hiver basalt of the 

Dayville area is much core conóicive to structural inter- 

pretatlon than are many of the other Tertiary volcanic 

series found in the western United States. 

In tSe semi-arid Dayville re:ion prins ano asso- 

elated lines of trees are almost invariably of structural 

signifIcance. Often they stand out cnspicuously on 

areal photographs. 
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!receiat1on zones, slickensides, and silicification in 

the basalts are commonly of aid in the determination of 

structure, but the last two usually occur only a1on minor 

displacements of little importance. 

Occasionally the relative directions of displacement 

of adjacent fault blocks can be seen by the drag produced 

in the basalt flows. On a snail scale this Is illustrated 

remarkably by the two faults that are shown in the north- 

east corner of Sec. 13, T. 13 3., R. 26 E. Large scale 

drag is best seen in the southeastern quarter of Sec. 16, 

T. 13 3., n. 26 E. where as one proceeds zouth from the 

fault, the dip of the basalts decreases from 14° to 70 

wIthi one-quarter mile. 

A maJor fault in basalt, and especially is this true 

there complications result from the intersection of two 

or more converging fault s ystans, often produces a charac- 

teristic type of topography thich is suggestive of a land- 

slide oa, Indeed a certain amount of landslide action 

lias teken place and together with the shattering and seg- 

mentatlon that lias occurred near the converging faults, 
the combined action lias contributed to the development of 

a hummocky series of small basaltic hillocks many of which 

are no more than an acre in SIZO. 
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or Structural Units 

John Vailey ±ncline 

The most prominent of the Tertiary folds shown by 

the Columbia hiver basalt is one which trends west-north- 
west across the northern part of the area. It extends 

beyond the Dayville area in both directions and is a major 

structural feature of great sinificance. Since this fold 
doverns tite course of the John Day River for miles it is 
conveniently referred to as the John Day Valley syncline. 

This asymmetrical syndilne is not smooth but is cut 

by many minor faults and important londitudinal faults 
have broken both limbs. The average strike of the basalts 
on the northern limb is about N. 600 d they dip 

from 130 to 160 to the southwest. ictually the maIn 

portion of this northern limb has diped down under the 

basin filling Mascall and attlesnake formations before 
it reaches the Dayville area. The southern limb is en- 

tlrely within the area but complications, mainly in the 

form of complex fau1tnd and rial under the Rattlesnake 
ravels, have greatly obscured the relationships. At the 

best exposures the southern limb can be seen strIking 
rou1y N. 700 d. and dipping 26° to the northeast. The 

avera.e interval between where the basalts disappear under 
the 1ascal1 on the north to where they reappear on the 
south is approximately two miles. 
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Ochoco iounta1n lault Block 

The south limb of thc John iay Valley syncline is 

complexly broken by a major fault system that extends 

across the enttre area. The upthrow Is to the south 

and It has contrIbuted to the 1ormat.on of the Ochoco 

Mountain fault block. 

Prior to the Thult1n the south limb of the syncline 

corresponded to a north jormin: limb of an aticlina1 area 

alon the present Ochoco Mountains. As movements increased 

this mutual limb was shattered by the "Dayville fault 

system" resulting in upthrow on the south and final devel- 

opment of the Ochoco Mountain block. Thus the Dayville 

fault system separates the John i)ay Valley syncline on 

the north frori the Ochoco Mountain fault block on the 

south. Tii5s fault zone, trending eneally east-west, 

passes about of a mile south of Dayville. At places 

calcified brecciitod zones '75 feet wIde are st.rikin1y 

exposed and contain basalt fragments up to 3 feet in diam- 

eter, (See Fis. 62, p. 122). One mile sot1west of Day- 

ville the maIn fault belt divides trito tlìree Irportant 

components. ihe most northerly of these three major 

faults probably has underone a displacement of over 1000 

feet and the upthrown south side lias exposed the marine 

Cretaceous sediments. It is a high andle normal fault 

and shows considerable breccintion and granulation, 
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ioundod unaltered cores or spheroids of basalt often 

several feet in diameter exist Lhroughout the sheared 

displacement zone. The two other major faults diver 

in irom tIìe main fault belt form the boundaries of a 

wedge-like down-dropped graben. It is doubtful if the 

displacement a1on, either oi' these two faults exceeds 

1100 feet. south o these three bordering faults are 

the lower ulopes o the Ochoco ounta1ns. 

South iork Structural 

The canyon of th South icrk separ8tes the Ochoco 

iountains ori the west from the Aldrtch ountains to the 

east. There is still considerable doubt reL-ardir pre- 

cisely what the sequence of events has been in the 

structural hIstory of the South ork. It is thou'ht 

that cetain ol' these aeswere are more ro;ioal In char- 

acter and probably can be obtained only from 
an examin- 

atiori ol areas outside 01 that covered by thts report. 

Eowover, there does seem to be evidence of a struc- 

turai sag runnin; transversely across the mountain rangos 

nd divid1n them into the two above-mentjoed 'roups. 

On the we$ter! slopes of ?1drich Mourita n the baslts 

enerali 11 ip toward the South Jork implyIng that 

there oriinally was a topographic low in this locality. 

Definite north-south £au1tIn parallels the South iork and 

the down drop is nesrly always toward the river. 
Many of 



these north-south trerid1ri dtsp1acement are 01' minor 

snificance but on the west sirle of the South rork 

there is one iare normal fault havin: a vertical move- 

¡ent that Is apparently equal to about ôOO 1eet. Th18 

fault can be traced lor over three nilles to the $outhern 

edo of the area and in pJcta it has dropped the basalt 

down until it ret a,ainst the serpentinizod uitrarìaica. 
CementatIon bj calcite ortoi cause8 the brocciated ser- 

pentine to stand out couspicuously alon this Lault. 
i'he north-south faults plus the dip of the asults 

on the wostern slopes of Aldrich Mountain stronly 

suest a structural sa that was instrutnentÑl in 

establishing the south Fork as an antecedent river. 

Minor Structural i?eaturos 

The minor structural fosturs are local irreular- 

ties or adjustments that are assocIated mainly with either 

the John Day Valley syncline, the Ochoco i'ountn fault 

block, or the South 1'ork structural sat;. 'or exeriple, 

on the north limo of the John Day Valley syricline within 

a distance ol 2.5 nilles there are at least six small 

normal faults trending roughly north-south. ihese dis- 

p1cements are nearly at right a1es to the major ion - 

gitudtual faults that parallel Lhe John Day Valley nor ih 

ol uh ayville area. It is thou1t that these sx minor 
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north-south faults are related to the more irnoortar)t 

similar trending dIsplacements that hsvo occurred to the 

south along the South kork. Thus, there is evidence of a 

zone ol north-south faulting extoridin: from one end of 

the Layville area to the other hut it should be noted 

that these movements are subsidiary to the major west- 

northwe3t axes, 

Other ritnor structural features are exhibited by 

reference to the hattlesnake welded tufi as a dstum plane. 

Numerous normal I'alts usually ei small throw cut the 

welded tuff and Indicate tiie continuation of faultin 

into the Q.uaternarj . nue }JromLrlCflt 1j?nimhrite outcrop, 

locally known as "Ea].e kock" , that Is oist of the Dexter 

iiarich is some 230 feet higher than the welded tuff layer.5 

miles to the north, Since the Dayville fault system 

passes botween these two 1oclities the cJiscrepancy in 

altItude is attributeQ to rost tattlesriak movement along 

thLs fault zone. Cine mile west of Uayvtlle faulting rnd 

subsequent la.dslide action have given a large sectio of 

the hattlesriake formation a dip of ß0 to the southwest. 

Figure 63, p. 138 shows a ¿rabon in the welded tuff .6 

miles north-northwest of Layvi1le. 

This latest Íaultin as shown by the minor disloca- 

tions in the iattlesnake i»1mbrite is an indication that 

the structure of the ro6lon is still approachth by slow 

degrees a oal of equilibrium which wasn't attained fully 



rig. 63 Small grMberl along the skyline in the 
iatticsnake rim-rock. In the central 
portion of' the picture there is Q fault- 

ed rib of Colurihia Hiver basalt with 
the light colored Lscall beds of the 
foreground on the down dropped side. 
This latter displacement is along one 
of t1e minor north-south faults that 
disrupts the north limb of' the John Day 
Valley syncllne. :ubsequently (post- 
Rattlesnake) the Columbia hiver basalt 
rib has been broken and this same frac- 

ture has produced the graben. 
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by thc trenuoue moverrients o1 the late Miocerie - early 

Pleistocene doforrat1on. 

Ori jin of the Tertiary Structure 

The dominant west-northwesterly trend oi the 11'ertiary 

struetue, not only in the Da:vlle area but also in the 

three quadrarì1s to the east, suaests a reional control 

durIn(, the deorciation. The John Day Valley sync1ne 

would seem to indicate a compression perpodicular to 

thts trend, but the prese-ice of parallel normal faults 

implies that tho cornpre3sion was notj sevece or that a 

period of considerable rclaxatlon followed. It is thouLht 

that those features niay be best explained as vertical 

adjustments o the crust instiated bj subcrustal dis- 

turbances. These dst.urbances are interpreted as caused 

by the loss of subcrustal equilibrium followL-i the tre- 

mendous exLruslons of Columbia hiver basalt. 
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QEOMOhPHOLO iY-DIi\1L0PME r'T 0F DiÂI NAGE 

The Columbia niver basait flood effectively destroyed 

ail the oidor drainage patternìs, so it is justifiable to 

commence the dtseua3ion of dranae with conclitLons exist- 

T1.ng after the lava erptiorì. Lakes and ìiarshes occupied 

the depressions with consequent streams attemptiri to 

interato their systens through these structurai and top- 

ographic lows. Some streams wore endeavoring to function 

aa the tororunners of the John Lay itiver and the South 

Fork. As the post-Mascali deformation rai3ed ;he Oclioco 

and ldrich iIountain blocks, the ancient South i'ork was 

able to maintain its courìe transversely across these 

uplifts. A down cuttin ability, greatly assIsted by 

the north-south faults contributing to the structural 

sar between the ()choco and Aldrich Mountains, provided 

the impetus for the South Lork to retain its ¿encrai route 

and become an antecedent st'eam. ThU8 this tributary of 

the John Day tiver established its permanent course much 
earlier than did the master stream. Other crcumst9nces 

favorinÈ. this condition were the superior gradlenl; of 

the south Fork and the fact that it was ncvea' choked by 

Rattlesnake grvels. Stream ¿;ravels and terraces Indicate 

a forrer level of the South ìork at least 700 feet above 

its present elevation. 

The aicient John Day iiveï is clouded In uncertainties. 
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ilothing can be iaid. with asurane until aftor thc bosth 
±111Int Rattlesnake èravels 'wore carried down by the rag- 
in Plioceno torrett. A3 these nuîerou fnn coalesced 
they 'radua11y filled the John Day syneithe until at the 
Picture Gore locality the rave1 surThce apparently 
extended completelj over the north limb of the sjnclìne. 
If this sUuatior actually ex'isted, then the river could 

have been superimposed upon the under1yin folded basalt3 
and have cut the present Picture Gorg, since early Plels- 
tocene tlrae. This Is one method sugested to account 

ror the freeing of tite river from the oonfinement Imposed 

by the structursl control. Before such an aS8umptIon 

can be seriously considered, much aödltional field. inves- 
tigation should be undertaken north of the Dayville Cluad- 

raugle and is mentioned here only because it diect1y 
controlled the major physiographic featur:s exhibited by 

those portIons of the Mascall and hattlesnake formations 
exposed near both sides of the John Day i..iver, The most 

noticeable features are tIie prominent terrace levels in 
the Mascall representin . temporary grRded sta±es when the 

river was encounterin greater difficulty downstream in 

cuttin through the basalts at Picture (orc. The most 

conspicuous of the terraces is at the 2400 foot level, 
slIghtly over loo feet above the present John ¿ay Iver. 
Along the south side of the river, directly east o 1att1c 
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Creek, this terrace is so e:ceptioiially well uexieioped 

that it can be used as a landiri field for airplanes, 

In addition to their influence upon the two rivers 

of the JJayville area, structural features such a dip 

slopes and fault zones have been instrumental in overn- 

j: the draIna,o patterns o the iiinor strearris. 
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HISTORICAL GEOLOGY 

A considerìb1e portion of the hlsLorical geo1oy of 

the Dayville area hai been suggested by the eo1oic facts 

presented inì the preceding sections oi this r-port. The 

previously nentined uncertairitie$ invo1vin the earlie3t 

formations will be i;nored, arid the assumptions already 

made will be here considered as establisheU. Cornmenc1n 

with the Upper .riasic sediments, suficient lithologic 

and fossil evidence exists to specify a doltnite position 

in the :eo1oic time table to all ensuing formations. 

The geologic record in the Dayville area beJns in 

possibly late Ptleozoic time 

mud, and some limestone. It 
sedimentation originated und 

most of the material is very 

sediientation occured in an 

Cordilloran geosyncline. 

with the deposition of silt, 

s telieved that this marine 

e' fairly deep water because 

fine rrainod. erhaps this 

extension of pirt 01 the 

While the area was still under water the submarine 

volcanic flows of the ermian(?) were extruded. As 

defined by ±lett arid Dewey, these volcanIc rocks of 

the spilitic series occur in subsiding eosyric1inos dur- 

i: periods precediri, intense oroonic movement and 

plutoriic intrusio s. (31) 

(31) Dewey, li., and ilett, J.S. op. cit., pp. 202-209, 
241-248. 
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At some Interval before the Upper Triassic sedimen- 

tation, the reLion experienced strong £o1din, thru8tinß, 
intrusion ol' the peridotite-abbro suite, and probable 

mountain bui1d1n. This was a period ol major oroeny. 

shortly after the gabbroic rock types had solidified, 
intense brecciation bj late orogenic processes provided 

access channels for the residual silica and soda-bearing 

sol;tlons to impiegnate, react upon, and replace the gab- 

bioi rocks. The resultin albitization and silicification 
represent a late phase of this magnatic cycle, with the 

sodaclase tonalite as an end product. It is indeed poss- 

ible that the aibitizaton of the greenstone occurred at 

thIs saflo time. ì closely related phenomenon also attri- 
buted to those silica-rich ascending waters was the partial 
alteration of the malics anci. ultramafics to metagabbro 

and serpentine. 
Combined deformatIon and erosion liad exposed all the 

earlier known formations o at when deposition in the 

Upper Triassic sea basin comencod, fragments of the pro- 

cedin rock types, inc1udin serpentine, were rapidly 
dumped together to fo'rn the raywacke. The sa1es and 

siliceous mudstones testify to 3tages of more quiescent 

sedimentation. Ïollowing the formation of these uncen- 

formable Upper Triassic sediments, severe folding and 

faulting without any accompanying metamorphism restored 
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the aa to what is believed to have been a mountainous 

J:I h1nd. 
Approximately twenty-five miles south of the Da,rville 

area there are several thousand feet of iar1ne Jura3sic 

sliales, lirnostones, sandstones, and conglomerates restin 
uncoformab1y upon the highly disturbed Triassic. o 

Jurassic exists in the Dayville area. ThIs absence of 

Jurassic rocks is significant in the eo1oic istory of 

the region. It signifies either that no JurassIc sedi- 

monts werte deposited here, because the area was a land 

nass bordering the Jurassic basin to the south, or that, 
if they were deposited they had been lifted above sea 

level by oroonic movements and completely removed before 

the subsidence which permitted the transgression of the 

Gretaceous seas. The first alternative, that the area 

stood as a hi;hland throu)iout Jurassic time, is believed 

to be the correct interpretation. 
As this mature hihlnd of older icks subsided, 

extensions oí' the Cretaceous seas advanced inland. The 

unconformable Cretaceous sediments were deposited in 

shallow coastal waters as s indicated by the presence of 

much petrif led wood, carbonaceous material, and conlom- 

crate. Shore linez representinboth islands and land 

masses were near. This Dayville trough may be considered 

as an embayment of the Indo-racific ûcean. In the late 
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Cretaceoìs or early part of the Cenozoic, the reion was 

elevated above sea level, and the associated biding and 

faultlnL, (Laramide?) left these msrne sediments dipping 

at anglos that ene ally a1proach 300. 

Lì'oaion was dominant until the pyroclastic showers, 

mudfiow volcanic conglomerates, ¿rid lavas of the Clrno 

formation poured out unconformably over the land surface, 

Oitn this bocenc volcanic material shows the cifects 

of crude stream stratification, 
With the discontinuance of ocene vulcanism , a 

long perIod of erosion followed, ¿radually producing a 

reiona1 depression. No recognizable record remains 

until the renewal of vulcanism in late Ûli;ocene time 

spread the Lower John Day tuffs unconformably over the 

underlyir formations. The Lower John L'ay red beds 

contain few fossils, but the mammal record obtained from 

the iddle and Upper members (early Iiocene) is world 

famous, Both aeolian and lcustrInc conditi3ns have 

bce advanced to account for the collection of these 

tu:f s, hut the presence of' lare numbers of mammal f os- 

sils tuakes the hypothesis o predominante aeolian oriGIn 

mo reasonable. 

Local folding arid faultnj occurred after the John 

Day beds were deposited, but their erosion had not advanc- 

ed far before the Columbia iiver basalts were extruded 
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unconformably over the ont:tro area. These middle Miocene 

lavas solidified over the outcrops of every known older 

f'acmat ion and buried landscapes of moderate relief. Tite 

fissure etravasation of these extensive Columbia hiver 

bsa1ts is one of the most noteworthy eoloic events in 

the Pacific Torthwest. Successive flows contributed to 

the accumulation of over 3000 feet of these lavas. 

Convergence of lava outpourings from numerous fissure 

ridge loci undoubtedly was instrumental in producing 

shallow depressions, but the basin which served as a col- 

lecting site for the late middle tocene ascal1 volcanic 

tuffs is here considored to have been a structural sag 

foreshadow1n the foldin; and faulting that are to follow. 

This post-Mascall (late Miocene - early Pliocene) deform- 

ation blocked out the John Day Valley forciin the present 

faulted asymmetrical syncline and assocIated structures 

which sttll control most of the present topobraphy. 

Iie Plioceno oriinated with a vigorous upland 

erosion. Immediately after Uil s last reiona1 disturb- 

ence great quantIties of coarse, rocky detritus were 

washed down the slopes and deposIted as the attlesnske 

ravels in the structurally formed John Day Valley. In 

a brief interval the inimbrIte member appeared to Inter- 

rupt the sequence of gravels. 

During the late Pleistocene and ecent times, erosion 
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has bcn active over the entire aren, reducinÈ the raulted 

rnountaiii block and ivarked1 disect1n the ìtttlesnake, 

Mascall, and Columbia iUver basalt formations. 
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The mineral resources of possible value in tho Day- 

ville area include chrordite, copper, gold, limestone, and 

building stone. Some chriite has been mined, and the 

Rattlesnake welded tuff has been locally utili7ed as a 

building stone. None of the limestone, gold, or copper 

has ever been commercially exploited. 

Ohr orni te 

The ultrarnafic sequence out.croppin a1on the South 

Fork contalns small volumes of ascociated chrornite. 

During the i-irst 'Vorld War the Dayville area was 

intensively prospected for chromite, and a limited 

quantity of ore was removed. Due both to the occurrence 

of the chromite as local pods, lenses, and kidneys mostly 

within the serpentine and also to the structural history 

the area, each individual deposit is sall. fo records are 

available, but it is very doubtful if the total production 

of the area would exceed forty tons. However, it is sa:td 

that some Oi the better ore mined in eastern Oregon cane 

from along the South iorx. This ore supposedly had a 

high chromium iron ratio nd graded slightly over 5O 

chromic oxide. 

The mine on Tunnel Creek yielded the ìxiium tonnage 

obtaIned from any one prospect. Local inhabitants state 
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that approximately fifteen tons wûre extracted from this 

location. The mine, at an elevatIon of 3200 feet on the 

north aide of Tunnel Creek, is near the boundrry of Sec, 

26 an 3, T.13, S., R.26 ß. An ad.t, drIven in layered 

abbro and 8eIpentino, extendc from the caved portal 

aion, a beariri oi N. 800 E. for some sixty feet before 

it forks into two branches, neither of' whIch proLresses 

rnuch farther Into the hillsIde. Very little chromite 
rernaris in or around the OrkIn8. 

It may be stateu with little hesitancy that un- 

fortunately no futuro exist& in the Dayville area for a 

potential development of chrome productiou. The best 

oro has been reriove , and rie surface evidence was Ob- 

served to indicate the presence 01 any remainlnb: note- 

worthy reserves. Undoubtedly small scattered lenses of 

or are I)resent at depth, but their limited size and 

infreqtent distribution contribute to the conclusion that 

the a1'ea will never have any ecouomic sinificanco as a 

chromite producer. 

For a much mor comprehensive treatment of the 

chromite deposits of' eastern 0reon, the reader Is re- 

ferred to a bulletin by T.?. Thayer o. the United Statos 

Geolo:ical Survey. (32) 

(32) Thayer, T.F. op. cit., p. 74. 
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Coppr 

or over forty years it has been common knowiei:e 

that copper i present in the area bordertri the South 

ork.(33) Fieces of native copper have been occasion- 

ally found by the loc1 people. They also say that many 

ycnr ao a representative from a Mo:tana company spent 

a week riding over the a'ea on horseback but was very 

close mouthed and left without publicly statin the 

results ol his investiation. 

Chalcopyrite was observed disseminated in the green- 

stones, and both native cop)er and malachite were seen In 

the serpentino. The richest specimens of the latter two 

copper mInerals occur on the ridge overlooking rfunel 

Creek near the south central bound2ry of Sec. 26, T. 13 S., 

R. 26 . at an elevation of from 3400 feet to 3500 feet 

above sea level. One trench ten feet lone by four feet 

in depth is the best exposure in this locality of tk.e 

native copper. 

The eriesis 01 these occurrences isn't clear. 'Lowever, 

it I possible that meteoric warm waters traversin', the 

older chalcopyrite-bearin. 5reenstoe carrieu the copper 

into the serpentine where it was precipitated. rü copper 

suiphide veins were scen in the ultramafie intrusive 

rocks to indicate a direct mamtic affl.liation, but the 

(33) Collier, Arthur J. op. cit., p. 43. 
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copper also may have been extracted and cocentratod by 

waters circu1atin, through the ridotite-gabbro sequence. 

Throhout the progress of the field work, a sharp 

lookout was rriaintained for Lraces of minerals containing 

copper, and the results from this examination would 

suggest that the actual quantity is so rrager that it 

does iot warrant any economic consideration. 

Jo id 

Although gold production, largely :rom placer 

operations, has been profitably conducted in neihboring 

regions , no known commercial values have been acquired 

anywhere within ti Dayville area. On rare occasions quartz 

pebbles in the attlesnake ravels show perceptible gold, 

and. "colors" may be obtained by panning along the John Day 

hiver. These insignificant traces of gold originate in the 

districts thirty to sixty miles farther east where a 

dredge was still operating successfully in 1949. 

A supposed gold prospect called t1' Johnny Bull ine 

is located in the southwestern corner of the Paleozoic(?) 

sediments along the western edge of sec. 18, T.13 S., 

R.2'7 . The drift, on the east side of the South f ork,is 

tirty feet above the river and. extends sorne twenty feet 

into the hijly contorted sediments. Here the siliceous 

argillites are interlaced with a complex system of quartz 

veins which the ospector appently was trying to follow. 



None of these veins is over ai inch tn width, and no 

gold was visible in any of the strinors. It would 

appear as 11 nothing ol value was ever found at this 

prospect site. 

Limestone 
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A.J. Collier mentioned the presence of at least one 

large bed of limestone near the South I'ork and commented 

on the possibility oS: usin it as source of' fertilizer. 
(34) 

Actually thefe are two such limestone o.tcrops sit- 

uated in the 7one of kaleozoic(?) sedimente near the west 

central ede of Sec. 18, i'.l3 S., ì.27 i. Neither of 

these lenses has a maximum width reater tLan fifteen 

feet, and the largest is terminated laterally within a 

distance of one hundred feet. 

Since much reater ìeposts of limestone, some of 

very high purity, are located in eastern Oi. on it is un- 

likely that the two extrerie1y small occurrences in the 

Dayville area will ever be utilized br other tban a 
possible local supply of line. 

Buildin Stone 

Eor many years the welded tulf member of the dattle- 

snake formation has been successfully used as a building 

(34) Col1ir, Arthur J. op. cit., p. 40 
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stone. Around 1900 it was extensively used for smoke 

hoises, cellars, and chimneys. It has also $erved in 

the construction of some of the laraest hui1dins in 

the towns 01' John i)ay and Canyon City. 

Advantages of the welded tuff as a building stone 

are its resistance to weatherin, very low specific 

ravity, excellent heat irisu1atin, qual'ttis, and the 

ease with which it can be shaped. i'or constructional 

purposes the intermediate phase of the ignimbrite is 

much superior to the 1asy, well-rused fscios or to the 

ashy incoherent stage. 
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